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Thursday,Aprlll 1, 1983 The Dally · 
astern News 
will be sunny and warmer with highs 
in the low to mid 60s. Thursday 
night will be fair and a little warmer 
with lows in the mid to upper 30s. 
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! L. 
ion hopefuls and their followers gather
. 
in the Wednesday to hear final student government elec­
-Tuscola Room of the University Union tion results. (News photo by Suzanne Cummings) 
ole leads election victors 
cyYamin 
Coventry 
Skowron 
tern students elected senior 
Cole as student body presi­
nd junior Phil Montgomery 
tern 's Board of Governor's 
ntative during the student 
ment election Wednesday . 
dition to the two contested 
ive officer races ,  Elections 
ittee Co-Chairman Gary 
aw and Diane Clayberg an­
d the winners of the other 
t government races at the 
t Senate meeting late 
day night . 
said, " My goal as presi­
to prove to the students of 
that student government 
y a worthwhile , effective 
· tion that is working for 
cited financial problems 
e difficulty of retaining 
instruction as the major 
s students will have to 
xt year . 
representative M o n ­
said his main goal for the 
to represent students in the 
or additional funding for 
education . 
tgomery added he will �up­
hill currently in the state 
re which would give stu­
presentatives on various 
of higher education one 
've vote. 
the two uncontested ex­
races , sophomores Meg 
d Gail Redeker received 
n 2,000 votes each for the 
've vice president and finan-
vice president positions 
'vely . 
r Barb Krug and junior 
Hagi were elected president 
· e president of the Off­
s S tude n t. H ou s i n g  
· lion . Sophomore Vicki 
was elected OCSHA 
. All three ran unoppos-
Poll violation 
charges filed 
E l e c t i o n  C o m m i t tee  Co-
Chairman Diane Clayberg said 
several complaints of possible 
election poll violations were 
registered Wednesday night at the 
Student Senate meeting.  
' 'There were some complaints 
of improper use of propaganda 
and one complaint 9f illegal. use of 
poll workers filed , "  Clayberg 
said . 
One complaint accused Col­
eman Hall election officii;lis of 
relinquishi.ng names of students 
who had not voted , Schobert , stu­
dent body presidential candidate, 
said . 
" People of authority, as elec­
tion officials , were abusing their 
power by releasing the names of 
students who hadn' t  voted yet , "  
Schobert added . 
Schobert said the complaint was 
filed by some of his supporters . 
Clayberg said election officials 
keep a record of all students eligi­
ble to vote . When a student votes ,  
his name i s  crossed off of the elec­
tion roster . 
Clayberg said the complaint was 
registered specifically against the 
P ROGRESS party . 
Clayberg would not comment 
further on the other complaints 
filed . Elections Co-Chairman 
Gary Chartraw said the election 
committee will meet with Don 
Cook , student government ad­
viser , at 9 a . m .  Thursday . Char­
traw denied further comment on 
the matter . 
· Krug said her maj or goal is to 
create " a  communication bridge 
between Eastern students and 
Charleston area landlords ." 
Krug said she plans to work fur­
ther on a model lease which is now 
in its developing stages from this 
year 's OCSHA body . 
"The model lease is now being 
developed .· We want to make the 
model lease known and adopted 
by area landlords so it can be used 
in the community , "  Krug sai d .  
OCSHA Vice President Betsi 
Hagi said, "We need to make the 
organization more . known to 
students and landlords because 
without them we couldn't  have 
OCSHA. " 
Hagi added she wants to help 
expand and develop OCSHA into 
a credible organizat ion on 
Eastern's campus accepted by 
both students and landlords . 
The results of the special ballot 
for the campus advisory commit­
tee to the BOG presidential search . 
committee was also announced . 
Senior John Cole , sophomore 
Glenn Good and senior Natalie 
Scott were selected to serve on the 
presidential search committee to 
find Eastern President Daniel E .  
Marvin's successor . 
Senior John Cole, who tallied 
1,838 votes , said one of the 
qualities he will look for in a can­
didate is financial expertise and 
someone who has demonstrated 
" good leadership quality . "  
Good, who received 1 , 309 
votes , said he agreed with Cole 
that a "background in financial 
affairs" is an essential quality to 
look for in Marvin's successor . 
" We need someone who will br­
ing research to the university-so­
meone who will find money and 
bring money to the university , "  he 
added . 
Senior Natalie Scott was chosen 
the third member of the commit­
tee with 1 .223 votes . 
Scott has said the qualities she 
will look for in a president are 
strong leadership ability; a com­
mittment to the position,  a 
knowledge of the jot and the 
ability to listeQ to students '  con­
cerns .  
President 
John Cole* 1,6 48 
Jim Schobert 1, 119 
Executive vice president 
Meg Hart* 2,256 
Financial vice president 
Gail Redeker• 2,095 
BOG representative 
Philip Montgomery• 1,497 
Bob Erio 1, 159 
Off-campus district 
Melissa Bell* 4 6 6  
Ron Wesel* 423 
Audrey Dumentat • 3 6 0  
James H illestad• 344 
Brad Knell* 338 
Curt Kensil>" 307 
Mike Anderson"" 298 
Clifton Graham 296 
John Fabiano 248 
At-large district 
Dan Sprehe* 1,593 
Darcy Braatz• 1,538 
Aaron Shepley• 1,508 
Gale Virgilio• 1,457 
Ken Sjorslev* 1,304 
Steve Smiley* 1, 126 
Kristi Guerra.,, 885 
Greg Zaccagni"" 846 
Jim Prosser 764 
Ron Saviano 732 
Residence hall district 
Glenn Good* 1,237 
Lynn Lippoldt* 1,198 
Scott Calhoun• 1, 147 
Leslie Garrigan• 1, 137 
John Boyd 820 
OCSHA president· 
Barbara Krug• 603 
OCSHA vice president 
Betsy Hagi* 225 
OCSHA secretary 
Vicki Boysen• 563 
OCSHA delegates 
Steve Smiley* 500 
Brad Knell* 465 
James Hillestad• 434 
Amy H utchison• 402 
Kristi Guerra• 382 
Lisa Price* 322 
Dan Brosseau• 307 
Campus search committee 
John Cole* 1,838 
Glenn Good* 1, 309 
Natalie Scott• 1,223 
Matt Glover 1, 216 
Shernita Banks 551 
Madeleine Doubek 546 
• Election winners 
"" Half-year winners 
\ 
' 
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2 Thu rsday , Apri 1'2·1; ·19'83 The Dall 
rr..,... ..... ..,..._...,...�--..,..-_,,,... .... -...,... .... -� ......... ...,..�----�.,..-1 YOU CAN WAIT YEARS FOR 
'A JOB WITH RESPONSIBILITY, 
OR YOU CAN GET 
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE NAVY 
NOW. 
� -�:s;::: Stitching Statian i 
� Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5 Southside of the Square . � 
� 10% discount � 
i For Home Economics Projects and Bridal Fabrics � 
� • CUSTOMSEW•NG See our selection of i 
i 
: ��:!�
R
�TIONS Spring & Summer Fabrics i 
�--� ...... ----------.,..-----��---...,...-� 
Tonite at TED'S 
Great Country Rock with · 
1 ''Timothy P. and the 
R.R. 3'' 
from Denver Colorado 
Songs from Jimmy Buffet, Rocky 
Mountain Two Step, Terry Jeff Walker, 
and much more! 
LOCATED 2 BLOCKS NORTH OF ROC'S 
A civilian job with responsibility may take years 
to obtain, even with a college degree. But if you 
meet Navy standards, after four months of  Officer 
Candidate School (OCS), you can become a Navy 
officer. And that means lots of responsibility, a 
good salary and fringe benefits, including travel, 
post-graduate educational opportunities, 30 
days' paid vacation earned annually, plus more. 
If you' re getting your degree now,· contact your 
college Placement Office to find out when a Navy 
Representative will be on campus. Send your 
resume or call: 
NAVY MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
210 N. Tucker Blvd. 
St. Louis, MO. 63101 
(314) 263-5000 
llAVY OFFICERS GET RESPOllSIBILITY FAST. 
Homemade 
BREAKFAST! 
California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dfa· 
pose of, for a manufacturer's representative, their inventorp 
surplus of NEW stereo equipment. The items listed below will be 
sold on a .first-come .first-served basis wh�le quantities lastl 
HOLIDAY INN Sat u rday, April 23, 1983 
Rte. 16 & Dougl a s  Ave., Cha rleston, IL·. 9:00 am to 2:00 pm 
•Omelets·: 
•Pancakes 
•Huevos 
5 
ONLY 
5 
ONLY 
18 
Disposal 
Value Price 
AM/FM Cassette 
$159 $29ea. Car Stereos, In-Dash 
AM/FM 8-Track 
$139 $29ea. Car Stereos, In-Dash 
Graphic Equalizers 
Value 
22 PR. Triaxial Car Speakers 
ONLY (Round) Giant Mags $ 89 
20 PR. Triaxial Car Speakers 
ONLY (6 x 9) Giant Mags 
10 AM/FM Cassette-Built-in Ranch eras ONLY for Car, High Wattage "$159 $39ea. ONLY Equalizer & Auto Reverse $299 $ J 39 
•Strawberry 
Bread! 
20 
ONLY 
20 
Cassette Car 
Stereos, Underdash $ 75 
Graphic Equalizers 
$25ea. 
23 PR. 2-Way Car Speakers, 
ONLY Dual Cone. $ 49 
10 AM/FM In-Dash Cas-
•and more! ONLY for Car, High Wattage $175 $59 ea. ONLY settes for Small Cars $225 
30 AM/FM Cassette Car 
$189 $59ea. 
22 AM/FM Cassettes for 
ONLY Stereos In-Dash ONLY Car with Auto Reverse $225 !What's Cookin'\ 
345-7427 
8 PR. Modular 4-Way Speakers 
ONLY for Car (High-Power) $179 $89pr. 
25 Graphic Equalizer 'l3es1 
ONLY for Car, High Wattage $215 
250 Lincoln 
2 Blocks West of Campus 
Open T ues.-Sun. 
ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WITH FULL 2-YEAR WARRANTIES 
Buy one or all of the above quantities listed- The Public is Invited! 
VISA. MASTERCARD. CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME 
ONE DAY ONLY SATURDAY, APRIL 23 ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAS 
News Staff 
Editor in chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Steve Binder 
News editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Madeleine Doubek 
Ass't news editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Maureen Foertsch 
Managing editor . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Marc Pacatte 
Editorial page editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Erin Donohue 
Activities/supplements editor . . . . • . . . . . .  Sharon Bray 
Administration editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Crystal Schrof 
Art Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tim Broderick 
Campus editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan Genis 
C ity editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  Keith C lark 
Government editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Carl Pugl iese 
Photo editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fred Zwicky 
Sports editor . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  John Humenik 
Verge editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Denise Skowron 
Advertising manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pat Mangan 
Advertising sales. manager . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Jeff Sidler 
Marketing manager . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Kim Morris 
Student business manager . .. . . . . . . . . .  Gayle VanOrt' 
Business manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob McElwee 
Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Reed 
Identification Statement 
The Daily Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday ,  at 
Charleston , I l l inois during the fall and spring semesters and twice weekly 
during the summer term, except during school vacations or examinations, 
by the students of Eastern Il l inois University . Subscription price: $ 1 3  per 
semester, $3 for summer only, $26 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is . 
a member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all 
articles appearing in this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial 
and op-ed pages are not necessarily those of the administration, faculty or 
student body. Phone 581 -28 1 2 ,  Advertising phone 581 -281 3. The Daily 
Eastern News editorial and business offices are located in the North Gym 
of the Buzzard , Building, Eastern I l l inois University . Second class postage 
paid at Charleston ,  IL 6,1 920 . USPS002250. Printed by Eastern Ill inois 
University , Charleston, IL 6 1 920 
Night Staff 
Editor ............... Erin 
Assistant ............. Mic 
Photo editor ........... Fred 
- Sports editor . . . .. . . . . . .  Mike 
Copy desk .... . .. . . . . Jack 
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Dally �tern News Thursday, Apr i l 2 1 , 1 983 
. 
ean Willi.ams takes po�t 
n U.S. graduate council 
tern' s  Larry Williams, dean of 
graduate school and continuing 
tion , has been named dean-in­
nce of the Council of Graduate 
ls of  the United States. 
illiams' term as dean-in-residence 
run the academic year between 
mber and June , 1 983-84. 
e council ,  based in Washington 
.,  provides a " clearing house of 
statements" and offers con­
tion to members having problems 
ho want to expand their graduate 
ams .  Members i nclude almost 
U . S .  college or university with 
uate programs,  Williams said . 
illiams attributed his selection as 
in-residence to the council ' s  pro­
concentration on masters pro­
s and continuing education . 
pproximately 70 percent of (the 
il 's) ·members are masters-only 
ams and don ' t  offer doctorate 
s. The graduate·council ' s  maj or 
t next year will be problems for 
masters programs , "  Williams sai d .  
tern is one of the university 
bers that offers just masters pro­
without doctorate degrees ,  
m s  sai d .  
niversities a n d  colleges that have 
asters programs recognize a <lif­
t set of problems and so the coun­
going to concentrate on dealing 
those problems , "  Williams said . 
hey (council members) are also 
lebration 
start soon 
neNowak 
ture on sorcery , an organ recital 
food and craft booths are just  a 
the events that are scheduled for 
enth annual Celebration '83 at 
n April 21 to April 24, a festival 
man said . 
ebration '83, which is Eastern ' s  
1 of the arts , includes over 1 00  
, performances and exhibitions 
fields of dance, music , interna­
arts and folk and traditional 
Don Carmichael , Easter n ' s  public 
ns chairman , said Tuesday . 
michael said , " The festival was 
ht to the people of the East Cen­
llinois area i n  hopes that more 
will realize the important role 
play in the quality of life . "  
's also our way o f  giving the com­
and ·students large events in 
than two and a half days," he ad-
y of the events will take place in 
'brary and south quads, Car-
l said, and most will have 
volunteer participants. -
added that the festival, which is 
red by many organizations and 
ses such as Illinois Arts Coun­
tern' s  University Board and Art 
, is open to everyone. 
lures and all of the events are 
e to t.he public, many of them 
," Carmichael said. " Some do 
a fee, but are cheaper for 
ts , children and senior citizens . ' '  
e of Thursday' s  activities in-_ 
a television workshop on " Slow 
Television Images," a design 
hop which deals with "A Short 
in Source-ry" and an " Evening 
nee , "  featuring Eastern ' s  con­
rary dance ensemble . 
Dally Eastern News 
classifieds work I 
interested in focusing on continuing 
education. Because I am the dean of 
continuing education, I might have had 
an edge over the other applicants, " 
Williams said . 
Williams'  duties as dean-in-residence 
will be divided , with two-thirds of his 
time devoted to the council and the 
other third open to professional 
research and continued education . 
" I ' m  very enthused . I ' ll have the 
chance to do some writing for ad­
ministration and perhaps advancing 
my education in my concentration in 
mathematics , "  Williams said . 
While Williams said he believes the 
position is  a great opportunity, he also 
anticipates some financi3J burden with 
the move . 
" It ' s  worth i t .  The intent is to learn,  
but there i s  the problem in dislocation 
of the family.  The cost of living in the 
Washington area is  tremendou s ,'.'  
Will iams said . 
Williams has applied for an educa­
tional leave, which must be formally 
approved by the Board of Governors, 
for his year as dean-in:residence, he 
said . 
Stanley Rives, provost and vice 
president for academic affairs, has 
formed a search committee to find a 
temporary replacement for William s .  
Applications for acting dean of the 
graduate school and continuing educa­
tion will be taken from only Eastern 
faculty until May 6. 
SELECTED 
Junior Jeans 
$11.99 
KENNINGTON SHIRTS 
For Guys 
$12.99 regular �rice $18°0 
NEW SUMMER 
ARRIVALS 
JORDA.CHE, SEDGEFIELD 
AND ZENA.JEANS 
JUNIOR LEVI SHORTS 
• '\/\so * Mosterco�d 
.1ust, pant§ "' 
Cross County Mall Daily 10 a.m.-9 P.:.m.; Sun. 12-s� 
Brighten a friend's day with a classified 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
Oh, sure. we could cut 
down on the size. use 
artificial cheese. skimp 
ori the items and then sell 
it two for one. But we _ 
just don't believe in doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 years. we've 
been making the best 
pizza we know how. and 
we've been delivering it 
free, in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us, tonight. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
©1982 Domino's Pizza. Inc. 
r·················-···-m 
I S1 $1.00offany16" ' I I pizza I One coupon per pizza. I I . Expires: 5/31/83 I I Fast, Free Delivery I 
I 611 7th Street 
I I Phone: 348·1626 I I . 30582 / 2901 I I . Limited delivery area. I I lr'1 . I I Ull · · , I 
I @ I L ••••••••••••••••••••• .J 
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Editorials represent the majority opi ni on of ou r ed i tor ial bo 
Th ursday , Apri I 2 1 , 1 983 
Center helps put the pieces together 
You can have all the pieces of the puzzle but 
still need help putting them together-Eastern's 
Editorial 
Counseling Center offers the help you need. stitution. 
The Counseling Center, according to the 1 981 - The Counseling Center deserves the accredita� 
82 General Catalog, is "staffed by professional tion it received in, March because its ad­
counselors and counseling psychologists who ministrators are constantly striving to improve ex­
assist students with problems which may interfere isting self-help programs and develop new ones 
with their deriving maximum benefit from their to benefit the campus community. 
university experiences." The center is doing its part to keep Eastern's 
Just exactly what does that mean? It means that population both mentally and physically healthy by 
the Counseling Center provides Eastern students offering drug counseling and by recently beginn­
with seminars, sessions and individual and group ing an Alcoholics Anonymous chapter. 
counseling periods to help them cope with their This program is badly needed because 
day-to-day lives. . students who are having a hard time adjusting to 
Besides weekly seminars dealing with problems col lege life and being away from home for the first 
such as death, stress, anorexia, being away from time often turn to drugs or alcohol and can use the 
home and educational concerns, the counseling center's personal, confidential guidance to help 
center also offers individual and group counseling them help themselves. 
sessions. Topics of these sessions vary from how Knowledge of the Counseling Center's recent 
to plan your budget to dealing with being gay and -accredidation should help reassure troubled. 
many subjects in between, such as the special students that the center can offer them compe-
problems married couples face. tent, professional help. 
Many students are not awar.e of the varied pro- The Counseling Center's accreditation benefits 
grams offered by the center and may also not be everyone involved. The center gains credibility, 
aware of the fact that the counseling center was students are assured of receiving quality help and 
recently accredited by the International Associa- the university's reputation is enhanced. 
tion of Counseling Services. If your world is turning upside down and you're 
Counseling Center Director Bud Sanders, along at the end of your rope, visit the Counseling 
with other people in the center-and members of Center. They've helped hundreds of Eastern 
the office of academic affairs, should be com- students throughout the years and understand 
mended for the time and hard work they put in to the stresses of college lite. Let them help you get 
make sure the center became a recognized in- yourself together. 
/tN'iJ NOW FDR THE NE.WS. ONLY FIVE P.fOPLf SHOWfD 
-ACCORDIAJ6 TO 50URC� Vf foR TttE CllNDLELJ6Hi 
TUI TJD>J MAY BE fEAc.E MARcH FOR ffl 
NVCLE/rR 
A.ND. THf BAR ENTRY A6f 
MAY BE RAISED TO 
TWE.NTY-ONe. 
The Dally Eastern N 
Viewpoint: 
Bob Watki 
Bar ordinance 
change will not 
solve problems 
· Along with most other students, 
extremely disturbed by Mayor 
Pfeiffer's threats to make the 
limits to those of us who are under 
God forbid! Charleston is dull 
as it is. Take away its last red 
qualities (Roe's, Mother's, 
etc.) and I'll start looking for 
school. 
Seriously, closing the bars do 
underage people would have 
adverse effects both for Ch 
citizens and Eastern students 
spoiling of the students' fun is the 
of these effects. 
Pfeiffer claims that students 
great deal of vandalism betw 
campus and the bars. This is pr 
true, but if the bars are off limlts 
dalism will increase. The reason f 
is that students will move their 
from the bars to neighborhoods 
apartment complexes. 
Unfortunately, drunken st 
m�an destroyed property. The 
dalism that exists now will seem 
in comparison to what will h 
students must turn to off-campus 
ties to replace the bars. 
Pfeiffer also claims that raiSillQ 
entrance age to the bars may 
save lives. I doubt this. If 
· students can't go to Charleston 
they will head for friendlier towns 
Champaign, Carbondale, or M 
This means that drunken stude 
be motoring in between Ch 
and these towns and cause or be 
cidents. Surely it is safer to make 
scene in the friendly confines 
;:;. Charleston instead of having to hit 
road and risk accidents. No bars 
more road trips and more deaths. 
Your turn 
Credit option needed 
Editor: 
I am not pleased with the printed let­
ter to President Daniel E. Marvin in the 
April 1 1  edition of The Daily Eastern 
News. It seems to me a choice should 
be given where students are concern­
ed. By placing that letter in the paper 
you were taking away my choice by 
making it for me. 
I do not think that Marvin should veto 
the .Council on Academic Affairs pro­
posed _credit-no credit option. And it 
distresses me to_ think that your ex­
pressed opinion, that he should veto 
the proposal, is the opinion of the ma-
jority of the student body. 
· 
I believe the credit-no credit pro­
posal will actually benefit the serious 
. student. And by that I mean a stu®nt 
who seriously wants to broaden their 
education. My definition of a broad 
education is quite different from your 
definition. 
A broad education is one which en­
compasses growth or expansion of 
knowledge, wisaom and desirable 
qualities of the mind, character and 
moral balance to general competency. 
And to receive such an education the 
student must be willing arn;j eager to 
learn. 
Taking a class to receive a D is not 
going to achieve this goal of a broad 
education. It would be cheating 
oneself in the semblance of knowledge 
and would not benefit the student in 
the long run. And in reference to your 
editorial, it seems more likely to me 
that future employers would be more 
interested .in a student with knowldege 
than in one with a so called passing 
grade of D and so called broad educa­
tion. 
If a student is willing to take genuine 
steps to gain a more diversified educa­
tion, the student would be relieved to 
know that he or she would not be 
penalized for doing poorly in a class 
that is not within their discipline. And. 
this would not be the case if the credit­
no credit proposal was vetoed. 
In this letter I have stated my choice 
which is quite different from the one 
you made for me. Let this letter be 
evidence that there are students at 
Eastern that favor the credit-no credit 
proposal. I believe the CAA, in main­
taining its position, has kept the stu­
dent's best interest at hand along with 
the philosophy of an education in­
stitution such as Eastern. 
Jane Schluter 
Thanks for attending 
Editor: 
On behalf of the University Board 
Mainstage Committee, I would like .to 
thank all that braved the cold 
temperatures Sunday to enjoy Kool 
Ray and the Polaroids. . 
It will be our continuing effort to bring 
such high quality entertainment to cam­
pus in the future. Please remember, 
University Board programs can only 
continue to be successful with support 
from the entire student body. 
Barry Burford 
UB mainstage coordinator 
Because the majority of studen 
under 2 1  , restricting the bars 
evitabley cause ·some of the t 
drinkir.ig establishments to close 
ly. The city will lose thousan 
dollars in tax revenue and many 
The city needs these funds to � 
adequate services and both 's 
and citizens rely on the emplo 
opportunities provided by the 
change in the city's ordinance 
greatly injure the economic pos' 
the town, its citizens and students. 
I am not speculating. I'm from 
mal, where the city instituted a 
· ordinance several years ago ai 
Illinois State University students. 
campus parties have increased 
ty damage and friction between 
students and townspeople. 
students now hit the road 
weekend and there have been 
alcohol-related accidents. 
The ordinance has also led to 
closing of several bars. The same 
can happe11 in Charleston if the 
dinance is changed. 
Let's face it, students are g · 
party, and a Kool-Aid stand just 
going to cut it. I suggest the city 
the ordinance as it is and E 
students try a little harder to r 
the citizen's rights and property. 
cooperation would solve the pr 
and satisfy everyone invlolved. 
-Bob Watkins is a business major. 
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rative education programs .  
Faculty Senate Tuesday took a 
toward implementing the pro- . 
s, which were drafted by the Task 
on Cooperative Education and 
ships, when the senate approved 
·bing the current office . 
Chair.man David Buchanan 
the CAA will work on "ground 
" which need to be in place for the 
ments to offer cooperative 
tion next fall .  
h guidelines include the designa­
of a uniform course number , the 
lishment of a set number of credit 
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Central Illinois Public Service 
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over the next four years , the 
s utility regulatory agency said 
esday.  
Illinois Commerce Commission 
the bonuses are part of a $25 
n out-of-court settlement reached 
y between CIPS and Consolida­
oal Co.  
said electric customers .of the 
field-based utility will share the 
s by way of reduced billings in 
I-adjustment _clauses,  starting in 
sued the consolidation in 1976, 
ding the quantity and quality of 
for  the utility ' s  Coffeen power 
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Students lobby against fee hikes 
(Editor's note: This is the second arti­
cle of a two-part series about the 
"Caucus at the Capitol") 
by Vicki Vass 
Daily Eastern News Correspondent 
SPRINGFIELD-Approximately 60 
Eastern students traveled to the state 
capital Tuesday and voiced their con­
cern about higher education's financial 
crisis .  
The Illinois Student Association 
sponsored " Caucus at the Capitol " 
and Eastern students joined approx­
imately 90 other college students to 
protest a proposed $500 statewide tui­
tion increase . 
" Every four-year school was 
represented today, "  ISA President 
Thomas Hasse said .  
" We wanted students to realize that 
it is a tough battle and that their (the 
students) work is cut out for them," 
Hasse said . 
Kym Messersmith, ISA vice presi­
dent, said , " I ' m  here for the student 
cause . All the other major organiza­
tions have (lobby) representation ex-
cept the students . "  
Messersmith added, "It's important 
to create a strong base here .'' 
Eastern Student Body President 
Terry Teele said , "The main point  of 
this trip is visibility . We are concerned 
. about tuition . A $500 increase may 
prevent students from returning to 
Eastern .'' 
Junior Rose Meegan said, "I f there 
is a $500 increase I will not be back at 
school . "  . 
Junior Jeff Miller told House 
Speaker Mike Madigan, D-Chicago, "I 
am concerned with the students in the 
middle- income bracket who don't 
receive financial aid .  These people may 
not be able to go to school . "  
Miller added, "Only t he wealthy and 
poor will be able to go to school .'' 
Andy Leighton, SIU-Carbondale 
student, told Madigan, "We should 
have more funding." He also said the 
government should put more money 
into education instead of defense.  
Leighton said, "When are we going 
to put our trust in our youth instead of 
Sign Up Now! 
For 
nuclear weapons?" 
Tracy Stenbeck,  an engineering ma­
j or from SIU-Carbondale, said he has 
heard many complaints from other 
engineering students about over­
crowding rn laboratories and classes 
because of cuts in higher education . 
Stenbeck added because of. budget 
cuts, "Our school library hours have 
been cut and we have one of the 50 
finest libraries in the country . "  
Most students expressed concern 
about the possible tuition hike and 
noted there was still a lot of work left 
to be done . 
, Sophomore Gale Virgilio said, "It 
sounds like we have a lot of work to get 
the tax increase passed . It's important 
for students to work and write letters." 
Senior Kathy Buchanan also stressed 
the importance of writing letters . "I 
urge students to write representatives 
and legislators . Don't sit back and 
complain . "  
Buchanan added , ' .'It's up t o  us to 
find money. " 
Eastern Illinois University's 
First 
Mud Wrestling Contest I_. 
. .  
Come In 216 University and Sign Up or Clip the Coupon and Drop It Off 
FOR GIRLS- Girls Must Wear One Piece Bathing Suits 
or Leotards, or T-Shirts and Shorts 
FOR GUYS- Guys Must Wear Shorts, 
Athletic Supporter, and T-Shirts 
-NO SHOES ORJEWELRY-
-BATHING CAPS ARE OPTIONAL FOR BOTH SEXES-
RULES- No Throwing, Kicking, Punching or Pulling. 
Wrestlers Will Start on Knees or All Fours. 
1------..;.---------COUPON·---1!11111----------j·---
NAME: ______ WEIGHT: __ _ 
FULL TIME/PART TIME · 
ADDRESS: _____ _ 
YEAR IN SCHOOL: ___ _ 
S.S. NUMBER 
Deadline for Entry 
Form is May 2, 1983 
216 Union (No Entry Fee) 
8;p 
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Wash ington ·travels to Spri ngfield , meets Thom pso 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Chicago Mayor-elect 
Harold Washington, his own city battling huge cash 
woes, emerged Wednesday from talks with Gov . 
James R. Thompson saying Illinois '  fiscal picture 
was bleaker than he imagined . 
centered on Thompson' s  proposal· to raise state i n­
come taxes by more than $7 billion over four yea1 s .  
rate by 60 percent, to 4 from 2 . 5  percent; a nd 
porate levy by 40 percent, to 5 . 6  from 4 per 
profits . The higher rates would genera te $ 1 .6 
in the fiscal year starting July l ,  and $ 1 .9 
more for the state treasury by 1 987, when rates 
Money was even the topic as the two men j . )�  ed 
while posing for photographers before sitting .! < wn 
to talk at Thompson's  Capitol desk . 
But Washington, whose inauguration as Chicago's 
first black mayods set for April 29, said his visit to 
the Statehouse was " not a bailout Chicago trip . "  
Washington noted that a s  they shook b a nds, 
Thompson ' s  hand was in his pocket . The Repu •1 i :an 
governor j oked he was "guarding the cash .-" 
shrink back to normal . · 
Washington said he disagreed with certain 
of the four-year Thompson tax plan, but wo 
"A bailout is not the question , "  he said . 
Wasington supports higher state income taxes . But 
he has not said how much of an increase he favors, 
nor what distribution of new tax money he ad­
vocates . 
Thompson had told reporters Tuesday th... his 
answer· to Washington ' s  bid for additional state 
money for Chicago schools, mass transit and other 
city needs was simple : "Impossible . "  
elaborate . 
"We did not discuss percise questions of 
Chicago would get or what Peoria would 
what any city would get, " Washington said. 
The Democratic mayor-elect and the Republican 
governor said their 90-minute private meeting 
But he said after their conclave Wednesday that 
Washington " didn't make any impossible requests . "  
state needs money . It needs i t  badly . " 
Both men termed the meeting friendly a 
Thompson seeks to· lift the personal income tax structive . 
- - - - - -COUPON · - - - - - - -1 
16 I .. I :_, 
1U6 HA.If<; PRO ·� 
$200 
_ OFF any cut 
w/coupon 
Regu larly $7 . 00 
Expires AH 2</ 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
·ao% off 
1 4K Chains and Bracelets 
Expiration April 28 ,  1 983 . . ' 
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$ 1 0.00 Bring in this coupon $ 1 0.00 
Save 
Come a nd � with us this .fa l l  
LINCOLN WOOD I PINETREE APTS. 
$ 1  O. 00 off new tenant security deposit 
$ 1  O .  00 off renewing tenants - 1 st month rent . 
PLUS: We still offer a 1 0 % discount . 
(34 5 - 2 5 2 0) VALID UNITL 5-3 1 -83-one per person L 
I L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
r - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - coupon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ,...E 1· EVERETT & .THOMAS 
· • Sporting Goods 
.___ ___ _, . West side of square 345-471 7 
20 04_ . Plaq
.
ues � \, Mizuno W . 7l e restrmg 
T . . Softball Shoe Off . roph 1es i . Tennis Raquets! 
w/coupon L $13.95 · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - coupon · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -s'i.�A:����� L ' eggs Pa nty Hose 
DEVELOPING ( regular) 
$1 49 
-
20 exp. s;ides or Super 8 Movies 
Kodak. Fuji or 3M Color F'ilm. 1 i o, 1 26 or 1 35 fi lm arid BMM or 
Super 8 movies. 
Offer expires 4127 /83 
A, B , Q  Sheer & 
Reinforced Toe 
Sale 99� reg. $ 1 . 5 2  
Suntan, Nude and Coffee 
SAV•MOR DISCOU NT East Side of the Square Downtown Charleston 
1 n1s � must accompany oraer 
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Clodfelder' s 
!Ill 
Agency 
VHS Video Recorder 
2-4-6 hr. record 
t day program 
Reg . 684 . 9 5 
NOW 4 54 . 9 5 
4 2 2  Madison 
345-2 1 30 
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·FREE DRIN  
with the purchase 
of any dinner 
Come check out our salad bar and 
·our new low prices! 
80 1 W .  Lincoln coupon expires 4/30/83 
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FRI DAY & 1 
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Go Iden 
Com b  
Hairshaping Special 
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.----- coupon ---
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I COLOR PRINT FILM I COLOR REPRINT 
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he Dally Eastern N ews 
NEW 
FREEDOM . 
M I N I  
PADS 
1 09 
1 2  ct. 
M ENNEN 
SPEED STICK 
. REGULAR 
1 59 
2 . 5  oz.  
NEW FREEDOM 
��� MAXI PADS 
� 1 45 
1 2  ct .  
349 
30 ct . 
BABY BATH 
4 oz . 
NATURALS 
SHAMPOO & 
COND I TI ONER 
259 
1 6  oz . 
T h u rsday, Apri l 2 1 ,  1 983 -
ALKA N EUTROGENA 
SELTZER DRY SKIN BATH SOAP 
COLD TABLETS 
1 99 1 79 
5 . 5  oz. 20 ct.  
CEPACOL 
MOUTHWASH 
1 59 • 
1 2  oz.  
• 
BAYER 
BABY ASP I R I N  
F I N ESSE 
SHAM POO - -� ·,�: _ _  . 59(: ;G;; FINESSE Su ng lasses 20 %  
OFF 
36 ct .  
VANQUISH 
TABLETS 
1 39 
VANQUISH 
The extra-strength pai n  formula with 
two buffe� i....o. 
JOHNSON 
& 
J O H N SON 
DENTOTAPE 
89(: 
20 yds . 
7 oz . ' 
N-ICE 
THROAT LOZENGES 
M ENTHO L  M ENTHOL 
EUCALYPTUS M I NT 
8 ct . 
· EX-LAX 
EXTRA GENTLE 
P I LLS 
189 
· 24 ct .  
8 ct .. 
CREST 
TOOTH PAST� 
1 95 8 . 2  oz.  
REGULAR ,  MINT 
OR GEL 
Sale ends 
Apri l  26th , 
1 983 
BARNES & 
. H I NDS GAVISCON · 
TABLETS CLEAN & SOAK 
L I QU I D  
259 499 1 00 ct .  
TITAN 
------........ L I QU I D  CLEAN ER 
PEPSODENT 2ag 
REGULAR OR 
EXTRA PODY · 4 oz. WETT I N G  
SOLUT ION · 
RAINTREE 
· ADULT 
TOOT H BRUSHES 
SOFT , MEDIUM 
OR HARD 
- 30 m l .  
- - ·--� _!&) 
Located in µniversity Village 
255 
2 oz . 
0 
. • J bl.)--. 
A GREAT selection 
of cards for: 
* Mother' s Day 
* G raduation 
* Father 's  Day 
. .  
HAND & BODY 
LOT I O N  
1 55 
1 0  oz . 
41 1 583C 
Overnig ht service 
now ava i lable 
fou r dou ble pri nt 
processi ng £t · 
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Services Offered 
FAST RESUME SERVICE .  
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest printed . Let us 
help your resume look profes­
sional . Low, low price. Wide 
selection of paper. Rardin 
Graphics. 6 1 7 1 8th Street. 
__________00 
Check out our resume 
special . COPY-X FAST PRINT. 
207 Lincoln . 
__________ 00 
Lowest f i lm prices and 
developing in Charleston . 
Copy-X. 207 Lincoln .  
__________ 00 
Typing done!  90'/page. Wil l 
pick up and del iver. 24-hour 
return time. Call Mike at 348-
5 1 73 .  
_________ 4/22  
Japanese language lessons 
offered. For further informa­
tion ,  call 348-8922 .  
_________ 4/25 
F'3.<>hion Tailoring & Repair 
S eam , s t r e s s  o f f e r i n g  
reasonable prices and quick, 
quality work. Call Lisa at 348-
5037 .  
________ 4/22 
HANDYMAN : E lect r ica l  
repairs, plumbing, painting ,  
odd jobs. Five yrs . experience. 
Free estimates . 348-7708 .  
4/26 
Help Wanted 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $ 1 4-
28 ,000 Carribean , Hawaii ,  
World. Call for Guide, Direc­
tory , Newsletter . 1 -9 1 6 -722 -
1 1 1 1 ,  ext. Eastern l l lu . 
---------.,,--,,....-7 1 1 2  CRUISE SHIP JOBS' $ 1 4-
$28 ,000 Carribean, Hawaii , 
World. Call for Guide, Direc­
tory, Newsletter. 1 - ( 9 1 6 ) -722 -
1 1 1 1  Ext. East I l l inois. 
_________ 4130 
Earn $5iJO or more each 
school year. Flexible hours. 
Monthly payment for placing 
posters on campus. Bonus 
based on results. Prized 
awarded as wel l .  800- 526-
0883. 
_________ 4/2 1 
WELH now - accep�ng ap­
plications for executive staff 
posit ions for 1 983- 1 984 
academic year . Applications 
available at WELH , 1 1 8 Col-
eman . 
4/22 
Help Wa nted 
COUNSELORS WANTED ,  
Trim down-physical fitness . 
coed N . Y .  State overnight 
camp. Tennis, WSl 's ,  arts & 
crafts , piano ,  guitar . dance, 
aerobics. theatre director ,  soft­
b a 1 1 : s o c c e r ,  h o c k e y , 
volleyball ,  basketbal l .  food ser­
vice, apply Camp Shane. Fern­
dale , New York 1 2734 .  
_________ 4 12 1 
Wanted 
One male needed to . share 
furnished apartment for sum­
mer and/or fal l semester . C lose 
to campus, own bedroom . low 
uti l ities , low rent, one room­
mate . Call 348- 1 543. 
_________ 4 · 2 2  
Two males looking for , two 
bedroom furn ished l i v i ng  
quarters, c lose to  campus, fal l .  
phone Mike 345-2934 , or 
Scott 348-5276 .  
_________ 4122 
College Students: We're 
looking for hard workers . 
Chance to make $3 ,000. 
Good expe r i ence .  must 
relocate . Write · SUMMER  
WORK ,  P . O .  Bo x  1 2 2 ,  
Charleston , IL , 6 1 920 .  Include 
campus address and phone . 
_____ ___ 4122 
D e s p e r a t e ' S u m m e r  
sublease for one bedroom fur­
n i shed  apartmen t .  Gray 
bui lding on 7th St .  May rent 
payed. 345-9?47 .  
________ 4 128 
Word Processin g ,  Term 
papers. Theme; rough draft 
and final , etc . to do in my 
home. 75¢  a page. Call after 5 
o'c lock p .m .  Ph .  345- 2779 .  
_________ 4125 
One mature. female needs a 
roommate - must be neat and a 
nonsmoker. For Fal l ,  if in ­
terested ca l l  345- 1 545 ask for 
Dawn . 
_________ 4/29 
Need n ice one bedroom 
apartment for summer . Close 
to campus low rent . 58 1 -
3465 .  
_________ 4/22 
Classified advertisement i s  
the fastest, easiest. cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classif ieds, so put 
your words to work 1 
cOOh 
R ides/Riders 
Ride needed to Purdue. Apri l 
2 1  or 2 2 . Ca11 Jan_ 58 1 -3 1 39 .  
________ 
.
_4/2 1  
Ride needed to Champaign 
weekend of Apri l 2 2 .  Call 
Kathy 348-5922 .  
4/2 1 
tloom mates 
Female subleaser needed for 
summer .  Share large 2 
bedroom apartment ,  own 
room , A/C , conven ient grocery 
& laundry faci l it ies. $ 1  00/mon­
th .  Call Stephanie 348-5325 .  
_________ 4/25 
For Summer :  Fema le 
subleaser , own bedroom. 1 1  ; 2 
blocks from campus , A/C . fur­
nished apt. $95/mth . Cc.thy 
348-53 1 0 . 
________ 4!2 7  
For fall three male room­
mates needed to share 
Youngstowne apartmen t .  
Prefer jun ior/senior . Call Dave 
309-346-3429 .  
_________ 4 25  
1 o r  2 male rommates need­
ed for summer in 2 bedroom.  
f u r n i s h e d  h o u s e . O w n  
bedroom.  offstreet parking . 
ale .  $50/month . 58 1 -398 1 . 
_________ 4 · 2 1  
Need 1 female to sublet 
spacious two bedroom apart ­
ment. Rent $ 1 001mo . Call 
348-0 1 83 for info . 
_________ 4 22  
SUMMER SUBLEASE . 1 
male needed for a clean . 
modern , 2-person apartment . 
Ful ly furnished , close to cam· 
pus, A/C , PAID water & trash . 
free oft-street parking .  Rent 
negotiable . Call 348-50 1 6 . 
_________ 4 23  
One roomate needed to 
share apartment. C lose to cam­
pus and quiet . c'a11 348- 1 593 .  
ask for Mike. For Fall · 83 . 
_________ 4 25  
Need 1 male roommate for 
fal l 83, spring 84, Morton Park 
Apts . $ 1 35 mo. Ph . 345·  
2432 .  
--------- 4 2 5  
Wanted : 2 female room· 
mates to share 4 person apt 
on University Dr ive . 9 mth . 
lease . $ 1 20/per month . Cal l 
Suzanne at 58 1 -549 1 or Suzie 
58 1 -5676 . " 
4 22  
TV 
Thursday's 
Digest . 
Crossword 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
. 9-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-3-2 - 1 Contact 
1 5, 20-Laverne & Shirley & 
Co 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
Bewitched 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinatti 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
. 5:30 p.m. 
2 . 3 ,t\·0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle USMC 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2-Nightly News Report 
38-Perceptior.s 
6:05 p.m. 
4'-Portrait of America 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 0-Alice 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 l-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Fame 
3, 1 0-Magnum, P . I . 
9 ,  1 7 , 38-Believe You Can 
And You Can ! 
1 2-0ver Easy 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "5 Card Stud" 
( 1 968) Suspense yarn about 
an unknown killer who is 
methodically el iminating 
former members of  a lynch 
mob. Dean Martin , Robert Mit­
chum . .  
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-World Warl 
8:00 p_m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Gimme A Break 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
9-Discover the World of 
Science 
1 2-First Chu(chi l ls 
1 7 , 38-Too C lose For Com· 
fort 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 !) , 20-Cheers 
1 7 , 38-lt Takes Two 
9:00 p_m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Hil l  Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Tucker's Witch 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery ! 
1 7 ,38-ABC News C loseup 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
' 9-News 
1 0:00 p_m_ 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshall Di l l ion 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Quincy 
1 2-PBS Latenight 
1 7 ,38-Viewpoint 
. 1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catl ins 
1 1 :00 p_m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "The I l lustrated 
Man" ( 1 969) Rod Steiger and 
C laire Bloom appear in this 
trio of interwoven Ray Brad· 
bury stories. 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Funeral in Berlin . "  
( En§l ish : 1 966) Intricate spy 
yarn , with agent Harry Palmer 
(Michael Caine) assigned to 
help a Soviet officer defect 
from East Berl i n .  
1 1 :40 p _ m .  
1 0-McCloud 
Midnight 
3-Movie : "Dark Star . "  
( 1 974)  Low-budget spoof of 
"2001 : A Space Odyssey. "  
Doolitte : Brian Narel le . 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 a_m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-News 
Room mate s 
One female roomm for 
fal l .  Apt. furnished. ieat , 
water , garbage. pd . . m :> .  
lease, exec . location anc.y 
348-5064 .  
I 4/22 
Male Housemate · ;ded . 
Own bedroom . furnished . etc . 
Call 348- 5 1 44 .  
_________ 412 1 
One roommate needed to f i l l  
3 - b e d r o o m  2 - s t o r y  
Town house . have own 
bedroom . Rent 1 0 1 . 00lmonth 
lease begins June 1 ,  1 983 . 
Call 348-0450 ask for Tom 
41 2 7  
B A R G A I N  H U N T E R ' S  
DELIGHT! ! Beautiful House 
open for summer 6 7 . 50 a 
month-all uti l ities paid '  Gir l (s ) 
cal l  345-6039 . 
_________ 41 2 2  
Two male roomates needed 
for 4 person . 2 bedroom. fur­
n ished house. One block from 
campus, across from Douglas 
Hal l ,  three doors from Marty 's .  
$ 1 20/month & uti l i t ies. Cal l  
Kevin , 348-5686 .  
_________ 4 25  
Male subleaser needed to 
share one-bedroom partially 
f u r n i s h e d  a p t . b e h i n d  
Stop'n 'Go . Water .  trash pd . .  
summer on ly .  May rent paid . 
$90/month . or negotiable . 
345-70 1 8 . after 4 p .m .  ask for 
Andre. 
4 2 1  
For Rent 
House  fo r  t h r ee  fou r ,  
available summer o r  fal l .  345· 
5 257 .  
_ _ _ _ _ _______ 00 
��Q  (��jj,£1 
- Now Renting 
Summer & Fall 
Regency 
Apa rtments 
345-91 05 
For Rent 
SUMMER SUBLEASE:  2 
bedroom furnished apt . , A/C 1 
block from campus .  $90 ea . 
Call 348-835 7 .  
_____ c4/20- 2 2 , 25 -29  
HOUSE :  nea r  campus .  
Three bedrooms for 5 students 
$ 1 00 each .  Call Ron . CEN­
TURY 2 1  345-4472 .  
_________ 4/26 
APARTMENT: 3 - bedroom 
for 3 students. 1 1  07 3rd . 
Uti l i t ies paid . Year lease star­
t ing this summer . Call Ron . 
CENTURY 2 1  . 345-4488 .  
_______ __  4122 
FALL1 SPRING . 2 females 
needed to share 5 bdroom 
huse $ 1  02/month . 1 block 
from campus. very .n ice house. 
Stop by 1 05 7 7th St. or call 
348-5246 .  
_________ 4/22 
House for s ix  available fal l ,  
c lose . 345-5257 .  
__________ 00 
For Women - private rooms -
has kitchen , uti l it ies included. 
Summer - 95 .00 per month ; 
winter - 1 1 0 . 00 per month ; call 
345 -6253 .  
_________ 4/25 
2 people needed to sublease 
1 bedroom furnished house 2 
blocks from campus. Call Ju l i  
348 -5526 .  
4 1 28  
MUST Sublease for Summer 
Nice. furnished 2 bedroom 
apartment. C lose to campus 
Cal l 58 1 - 2269 .  
_ _ _  4 2 7  
FURN ISHED  HOUSE  2 
bedrooms for 4 students close 
to E IU ,  summer or fal l .  Call Ron 
at Centu ry 2 1 . 345-4488 . 
. -·-- - - --.- - - · - - ---- - 4 27  
For Rent 
Rent a mini -storage as  low 
$20 per month . Sizes 4 x 
up to 1 O x  22 .  West Route 1 
Phone 345-7 7  46 .  
COMPU-RENT, Houses 
apartments .  Century 2 1 -W 
Real Estate . 345-4472 .  
Very large 3-bedroom 
n ished apartment near 
for up to 6 students for 
mer and/or fal l .  $360. 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 
5 - 7 .  
REGENCY APARTM 
now lesing for summer 
school year of 1 983-84. 
by for information or caK 
9 1 05 .  
Very nice two and 
bedroom homes. furni 
carpeted. near campus. 
pets. Avai lable Aug. 1 5 . 
345-3 1 48 after 5 p .m .  
YOUNGSTOWNE AP 
MENTS now renting 
and fal l .  Call 345·2 
between 1 and 5 p .m .  
Apartments for summer 
fal l ,  1 & 2 bedrooms, fu 
ed. unfurnished, close to 
pus. Summer discount. Cal 
543-3483 or 345·9386. 
OLDETOWN APARTM 
Summer Sublease for 
students . Call 58 1 -3738 
58 1 -3636 . 
_ _ ______ . . 
3-two bedroom houses 1 
lease . deposit .  call 345·94 
---- - - - -· - -· 4 
Canoe Tr i ps on Sugar Creek 
� 
O F  I N  D I A N A  
G RO U P  RATES/OVE R N I G HT TRIPS 
O pen 7 Days a Week 
Call  31 7-362-9864 or 31 7-362-6272 
Two Locat i o n s  on S uga r  C reek 
Crawfordsv i l l e and  Deers M i l l  B r idge 
Indiana 's Finest Waler -- Most  Beauriful Scenery 
9 1 1 Wayne Ave . - Crawfordsv i l l e ,  I N  47933 
ACROSS 57 An element, in 10 Player at 
dealer's right 
1 1  Cote d ' -
13 Postal 
worker? 
33 Douses a 
flame, in a way 
38 Shark that 
may do in a 
gambol er 
1 Get.up-and.go 
4 Apian 
gathering 
9 Org. once 
headed by H .  
Hopkins 
12 Dutch city or 
specialty 
14 Where a shrew 
was tamed 
15 Nickname for 
a Russell 
18 - breve 
17 . .  As y OU Like 
It" forest 
18 Cafe card 
19 " Exodus " 
author 
21 Small tree of 
the elm family 
23 Units of weight 
in Cyprus 
24 Horse or color 
25 Grew 
impatient 
28 Solon 
32 Anglers ' flies 
33 Zeus , to Cato 
34 Gaucho's  
weapon 
35 Allies ' goal in 
1945 
38 Sebastian Coe, 
e .g .  
37 Clumsy ones 
, 38 "Thanks -- ! "  
39 King of clubs 
40 Spring 
springer 
41 Warning signs 
43 Pre-Jets team 
44 Returnees 
from Reno 
45 Absorbed 
48 Ancient capital 
of Laconia 
49 Break up 
53 Lixivia 
54 "-- Bulba" 
58 " American 
Gothic" 
painter 
Ecuador 
58 Cheer 
59 Short letter 
80 Won -- soup 
81 Purple 
82 Novelist Kesey 
DOWN 
1 Passion 
2 Kind of rumor 
3 - Alto 
4 Exercised 
clemency 
5 "-- hell" : 
Sherman 
8 Tots 
7 Old medicinal 
plant 
8 Fischer's  
strength? 
9 Songbird 
1 2  
1 6  
1 9  
32 
35 
38 
41 
53 
57 
60 
18 Jogger or 
cabbie? 
20 Things with 
strings 
22 O . T .  book 
24 Black croaker 
25 Mean 
28 Telephone 
response 
27 April 's -­
Day 
28 Falana and 
Montez 
29 Animate 
"teddy bear" 
30 Mischievous 
31 Grates 
5 6 7 8 
40 Gratuities 
42 Ell on a bldg . 
43 Corn Belt sight 
45 Cowboy's rope 
48 Proper place 
47 Prefix with 
technics 
48 Time out of 
mind 
49 Large coach 
50 Search 
51 Politician1s 
quest 
52 Utopian spot 
55 Malty drink 
Thon 
For R ent 
mmer  Sublease -
oom apartment. Wate 
provided .  Near can 
liable rent .  348-55,2 
' 
II three bfdroom h1 
d Buzzaro Lab Sci 
ished . ale . Up to 4 
Fall/Spr ing , \ $400 ; 1 . $ 1 7 5 .  Cail 345- 7 
1 0 - 1 1 or 5 - 1 . 
DENT APARTMENTl 
T. Al l  types - furnii 
unfurn ish;fu . Several I 
. Very n ice .  For 1 ,  2 ,  
dents . Cal l  Jan a t  :: 
3 .  
m m e r  s u b l ease  �m apt . .  furn ished , ' c 
air . across from Buzz 
a mo .  available May 
·2592 o r  345·5402 . 
:-::--:-:-:-::--------4 SUBLEASE 
m house : central 
i nd  B u zzar d .  R E  
TIABLE cal l  348-536 
---· .. _ ___ .4 0 TOWN APT. Sumi 
ase . nice 2 bedro1 
751 rent per month . W< 
le i nc l uded . Call Sa1 
8039 
___ _  4i 
mer subleaser need 
s t u d i o  a p a r t m e r  
Imo .  Cal l  345 ·  1 1 56 . 
f::-:::-:-:-------4/ : MMER  SUBLEASE N i  
rn is h e d  o n e - bedroc 
ent for two . 348-592! 
____ 41; 
ished apartment sine 
m for 2 peopfe C 
964 1 .  
�-- -____ 4/� for summ 
Reasonabl 
-=-------412 Rent : Summer Subleasj 
room - . furn ished . Vej 
to campus. 348- 1 266 .  
.. - . . .. .  _ _ _ __ 412 
TOWNE SUBLEASE 
iris needed . 2 bedro�n 
m 345 -6606. 
______ 4/2 
1 11 1 1 0 1  be responsible 
For Rent  
a mini -storage a s  low as 
r month . Sizes 4 x 1 2  
) x 2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
345-7746 .  
,._ _______ oo 
U·RENT, Houses and 
.nts. Century 2 1 -Wood 
tate . 345-447 2 .  
_______ 5/6 
large 3-bedroom fur­
apartment near square 
lo 6 students for sum· 
1d/or fal l .  $360 .  can 
71 from 1 0 - 1 1 or fron 
_______ 00 
oNCY APARTMENTS 
sing for summer and 
year of 1 983 -84 . Stop 
formation or cal l 345 ·  
L_ ______ oo 
nice two and three 
homes, furnished, 
d ,  near campus .  No 
1vai lable Aug .  1 5 . Call 
48 after 5 p .m .  
l<IGSTOWNE 
now rent ing summer 
al l . Call 3 4 5 - 2363 
n 1 and 5 p . m .  
_______ .oo 
ments for summer & 
� 2 bedrooms, furnish· 
�rnished, close to cam· 
1mmer discoun t .  Cal l 1 • 
83 or 345 -9386 .  
L_ ______ oo 
:TOWN APARTMENT.  
�r Sub lease for 4 
IS . Call 58 1 - 3 738 or 
)36 . 
--- ---- 4 22  
> bedroom houses 1 y r  
leposi t .  cal l  345 -9453 
--- - -- 4 2 1  
u Creek 
� 
�k 
r-362-6212 
r Creek 
� i l l  B r i d g e  
Jtilul Scenery 
l i e ,  I N  47933 
:J Douses a 
flame, in a way 
S Shark that 
may do in a 
gambol er 
� Gratuities 
Z Ell on a bldg . 
I Com Belt sight 
i Cowboy' s  rope 
I Proper place 
7 Prefix with 
technics 
� Time out of 
mind 
J Large coach 
) Search 
L Politician's 
quest 
! Utopian spot 
i Malty drink 
ers 
Thursday's_ Classified ads Please repor-t classif ied errors immediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear ir. the next edit ion . U n less notif ied . we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f i rst i nsertion . prll 2 1 ,  1 98 3 The Dally Eastern News 9 
For Rent 
For rent - Quiet 3-room fur­
. ed apartments for 1 or 2 
dents , available summer_ 
/or fal l .  Also 1 and 2 
room apartments and 4 
oom house for family with 
r leases . Call Dorothy 
re at Leland Hall Real 
te . 345-7023 .  
,__ ______ 4122 
Summer Sublease 1 
oom apartment. Water and 
provided. Near campus. 
liable rent . 348-55,20 
�-------' 4122 
Very large four bedroom fur· 
ed apartment . ale . Very 
campus. Excel lent condi­
. Up to 6 people _  Fall/Spr­
$600;  summer $200 .  Cal l . 
5-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 5 - 7 .  
-----�----00 
II three tl�droorn house 
ind Buzzara Lab Schoo l .  
ished . ale . Up to  4 peo-
. Fall/Spring , \ $400 ; SUl]'l· . $ 1 75 .  Catt 345 -7 1 7 1 
1 0 - 1 1 or 5 - 1 . 
_________ 00 
TUDENT APARTMENTS for 
T. All types - furnished 
unfurn ish�d .  Several loca­
. Very nice. For 1 .  2, 3 or 
students . Call Jan at 345 · 
1 3 .  
_____ __ 5 /6 
u mme r  s u b l e a s e , 2 
oom apt . . furn ished , cen­
air. across f rom Buzzard . 
5 a mo. available May 1 6 . 
1 ·2592 or 345-5402 .  
t--:-:�-=- =-:-:-:--- 4 · 2 2  SUBLEASE 2 
oom house ; central a i r :  
i nd  Buzza rd . R ENT  
TIABLE call 348-5369 . �- -- . __ _ ___ _4 1 22  
D TOWN APT . Summer 
ase .  n ice 2 bedroom .  
·75nent pe r  month . water 
ble included . Cal l Sandy 
-8039 
4 1 2 1 
u m  m e r  s u b l e a s e  1 
oom furn ished house . 
50 a month . Air condit ion­
garage. behind Buzzard . 
·5 1 4 7 .  
____ _ _  4 i 2 2  
mer subleaser needed 
s t u d i o  a p a r t m e n t  
SO!mo . Call 3 4 5 - 1 1 5 6 .  
41 2 2  
MMER SUBLEASE Nice 
rn i shed o ne - bed room 
ent for two. 348-5928 . 
___ _____ 4122 
ished apartment ,  s ingle 
m for 2 people Cal l 
964 1 . 
for summer 
Reasonable .  
�--=----=--:--:-4/2 1  Rent : Summer Sublease . 
room - furn ished . Very 
to campus . 348- 1 266 .  
··- · · · · - - · -- 4 1 2 7  
TOWNE SUBLEASE .  1 
girls needed . 2 bedroom .  
Pam 34 5 -6606 . 
For Rent 
2 girls needed t o  sublease 
beautiful 3 bedroom apt . 
$66 .00 everything included . 
Next to pool ! Call Lisa 348· 
5335 .  
---------· 5/6 
Summer S..iblease : Large 2 
bedroom apt . Large yard , par­
tially furnished . Wate,· and · 
trash paid ,  HALF of May Rent 
Paid . RENT NEGOTIABLE . 
345- 1 6 1 8 . 
--------,.- 5 / 3 HELP! FURNISHED HOUSE 
11vai lable for summer on ly '  
!Need to sublease ' Rent 
negotiab le '  Room for up to 4 �ople . Call 345- 1 653 after 
2 : 00 p . m .  
_______ 4/2 5 
Now leasing two bedroom 
furnished apartment .  McArthur 
Mahar , 345-6544 or 345-
2 23 1 . 
_______ oo 
Now leasing fal l  term 2 br . 
furnished apt . ,  brand new , air , 
laundry 2 blocks from campus. 
prefer 4 studentsiapt . 3 4 5 ·  
6 3 0 2 . 
00 
Six gir ls needed for summer 
sublease . Great location 1 For 
more info. cal l 345-4453 .  
____ ___ 4 · 2 2  
FOR RENT: House . Summer 
only . 3 bdrm . aircondi tioner . 
private parking ,  n ice yard . 
cheap ut i l i t ies, totally remodel­
ed this year I t 's defin itely 
worth a look ' 3 4 5 - 5 1 4 4 .  
____ ____ 41 2 2  
· FOR RENT: LARGE HOUSE . 
4 giant bdrms . shower r m .  2 
water heaters . newly insulated .  
fu l l y  carpeted .  pr ivate parki ng .  
b ig  yard . stove . fr idge . ful l 
basement .  3 4 5 -5 1 4 4 .  
-- ---· ··--- - - 4 . 2 2  
Summer sublease :  2 rooms 
1 n  a house 1 block from cam · 
pus rent negotiable male or 
female . 58 1 - 5875  or 3 4 8 -
5 6 5 1 . 
____ _ 4 • 2 5  
Summer sublease 2 to 3 
persons ,  2 bedroom apt large 
ful l furn ished . 1 1 2 blks. from 
campus. on 7th St . Secur i ty 
system . Rent price negotiable .  
Cal l .3 4 8 - 5 5 0 2 . 
-·--- 4 2 2  
$50  own room . In tersession 
only . Need 1 - 4 people cal l 
345- 1 53 1 . 
4 1 2 2  
SUMMER SUBLEASE 1 gir l . 
own room . C lose . May pai d .  
348-5049.  
_________ 4/2 1 
ONE FEMALE SUBLEASER 
needed for Summer :  Furnished 
Bedroom in Large House : AC . 
Dishwasher , Washer /Drye r .  
Caple . 2 blocks from campus . 
Cal l Kathy ,  3 4 8 - 5 00 4 . 
____ 4 1 2 2 
FOR RENT: 2 -bedroom un­
furnished apartment .  N ice ,  
good loca t i on .  Summe r  
Sublease . Negotiable Rent .  
345-5839 .  
________ 4/29 
rom the Wizard ' s  C loset· ------... 
�fi 1 C H v O.'.  ! 
1 1/t\ tr() / N C.  A 
STvi>'i O N  
TE � /"1 1 N PI L  
\'E U >  C. 1 \' '1 . 
---
For Rent 
Available for Fal l ,  apts . for 
1 , 2 , 3  persons ,  furn ished 
$220/300 . Ca l l  345- 1 587 for 
appointment. 
_________ 4122 
Furn ished apt . for 3 or 4 ,  
c lose to E IU .  Uti l ities furnish­
· ed . Available in May, also 2 
room furnished apt. 1 520 4th 
St .  Call 345-4757 after 5 : 00 
p m . 
__________ 00 
2 girls for summer ,  $40 mon­
th , poo l ,  new furniture , pantry . 
Cal l 345- 1 328 .  
_________ 4 1 2 8  
SUMMER STUDENTS, Fur­
n ished 2 -bedroom apartment 
for 2 or 3. Good location . May 
rent paid . Cal l 348· 785 1 . 
_________ 4/22 
Classy 2BR Townhouse 5 
mins .  from campus ,  available 
summer anc' fal l .  Call 345-
5304 . 
4 1 2 9  
Summer Sublease with fall 
option good for 1 or 2 people , 
water paid & rent negotiable , 
c lose to campus. Call 345· 
1 544 .  
_______ 4 . 2 2 
1 room unfurnished apt 
1 202 Jackson . Quiet mature 
person .  1 2  month lease star­
t i n g  M a y  1 5 .  $ 1 4 5 .  
references. security deposit . 
3 4 5 - 4 7 4 2 .  
4 122  
Three town houses a t  Polk_ 
and 6th . Two town houses on 
Un iversity Drive . For three of 
four people . Also reduced 
summer rates .  345 -6 1 1  5 .  . 
4 22  
1 •,, bedroom mobi le home 
for rent ,  furn ished . water .  gar­
bage , and cable TV paid . 
$ 1 60 .00 month . 345-4508 . 
4 ' 2 7  
1 o r  2 people needed for 
summer sublease . Very close 
to campus .  Low rent and 
negotiable Fall option 3 4 8 ·  
5052 . 
________  4 29 
For  Lease : 4 BDRM house , 4 
people 2 blocks N of Linc Ion . 
May 1 5 1$ 460 . 1 BDRM 
Duplex apt. lg-c lean rooms .  , 
West of squa re May 
1 5 / $ 2 2 5 .  2 B D R M  
housetrural . June $ 3 2 5  Bar· 
bara Jaley at D .S .  Eads REal 
Estate 3 4 5 - 2 1 1 3  or 3 4 5 · 
7391 .  
_________ 4 . 2 2 
House & Apts . avai lable sum­
mer on ly- or fa l l  lease . Sr . : grad . 
no loud parties ' Cal l 345·  
5 257 .  
__________ oo 
Apartments and houses for 
2-5 near campus summer only 
345 - 2 7 77 .  
____ ____ 00 
1 , 2, 3 & 4 bedroom furn ish­
ed apartments for Fal l .& Spring .  
Summer 1 12 price Ca l l  3 4 5 -
7 1 71  f rom 1 0 · 1  1 and from 5 -
7 .  
__ 00 
For Rent 
One  female subleaser need­
ed for summer . Furnished 
apartment , $90 month. Call 
345- 1 532 or 58 1 - 28 1 2 , ask 
for Lola . 
_________ 4122 
1 subleaser needed for  sum­
mer .  Located 2 blocks from 
campus .  345-97 1 2 . 
_________ 4/26 
SUMMER ONLY - Two 
bedroom furnished apartment , 
central air , 1 block from cam­
pus . 3 occupants needed. Call 
3 4 8 - 1 4 6 7 .  
. 
Special rate on summer 
sublease for one bedroom 
apartment two blocks from 
campus .  $ 1 00 a month 
sen i o r s  and  g radua tes  
students only Phone 3 4 8 ·  
5237 .  
----- · - - ·-- -- - - 4 2 9  
SUMMER SUBLEASE .  Fu l ly ­
furn ished , AC, apartment on  
1 st St . t o  accomodate up '.o 4 
May rent paid 3 4 8 - 0 4  1 6 
4 2 2  
Reduced : 2 . 3  4 :· : .om fu r  
n i shed apartmen t s  men 
Water .  trash sE rv1c e .  34 5 · 
4846 .  
4 2 2  
Spacious house for rent 
avai lable for 6 g i r ls .  on ly 1 
block from campu!: .  Inc ludes 
large front & back porches 
A C . f i replace . pool table . large 
bar . For more i nformation ca l l  
Steve or Al at 3 4 5 - 9 5 5 4  or 
3 4 5 - 2 2 1 7 .  
4 2 7  
. Two bedroom apartment . 
newly decorated .  fu rn ished 
above pan th-=r iounge $1 00 
each for 3 or 4 3 4 5 · 4 5 0 8 .  
- ---- - - -- . - __ _ _  4 2 7  
Remodeled . 1 bed room 
apartmen t .  partial ly furn ished . 
across from post off i ce .  
$ 1 5 0 . 00 per  month  3 4 5 ·  
2 1  54 ask fo r  Dav id . 
_________ 4 2 7  
1 gir l needed t o  sublease for 
INTERSESSION Cal l 3 4 5 ·  
2 970 . 
_________ 4 2 2  
Four bedroom house -
three blocks from campus · fur ­
n ished . $ 4 4 0  month . 348·  
8 4 0 8 . 
_ __o _______ 5 3 
Apartment vacancy. 1 6 1 1 
9th Street . One block east of 
Old Mai .n .  1 gir l for summer -
two boys for fal l .  Call 3 4 5 -
1 1 36 
______ 4 2 2 
P uzzle Answers 
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For Rent 
SUMMER ONLY ! 4 female 
subleasers needed for nicely 
furnished 4-bedroom house . 
One block from campus. $70 
per  month . Call 58 1 -3537 or  
58 1 -3533 .  
4128 
5 bedrm . house for 6 peo­
ple . 2 bathrms , furn ished , 
close to campus, $ 1  00 mo .  
ea. , y r .  lease 345- 7728 .  
4 /27 
SUMMER &/Or Fall Furn ish­
ed townhouse for 4.  Poo l .  
Dishwasher, On ly  $ 5 8  per  per­
son for summer . Cal l-3 4 8 ·  
7 8 2 3 .  
________ 4 2 7  
House for two: three . close . 
Available Summer or Fal l .  3 4 5 -
5 2 5 7 .  
__ oo 
Campus area-unfurn ished 
three bedroom house . 4 or 5 
persons. Washer Dryer . £ 
baths .  low ut i l i t ies . Aug .  - May 
lease $ 5 0 0  month paid by 
semester 3 4 5 - 2 7 3 7 . 
0 0  
Furn ished . air condit ioned 
mobi le home. Cal l 34 5 -6052 . 
____ 00 
One man 's iunk is another 
man·s treasure - sell those un ­
wanted items and turn clu tter 
i n to cash Use the C lassif ieds ' 
· - --·· · -- · -- __ _ _ _  cOOh 
For Sa le 
1 970 Ponti?.c Lemans Sport 
AM/FM/cassette stereo . $750 
or best offer .  3 4 5 - 1 1 . 8 4 .  
_________ 4122 
Honda Hawk 400 cc .  Good 
condit ion . Best offer. Women's 
h ik ing boots . Size 6 1 12 Ph. 
345- 5356 . 
___ 4 1 2 1 
Schwinn  Spr in t  2 3 - i n e;r, 
f rame, 2 7 - inch wheels . Cal! 
Nancy at 345-2 539 . 
4 i22 
Bunkbed . Great fo r  dorms . 
$ 4 0  but wi l l  negotiate . Ph . 
3706 .  
---- · 4. 2 2  
Color T .V  23 · ·  i n .  excellent 
condit ion $ 1 50 .00 348-5580 
4 , 2 2  
1 .9 7 8  Su z u k i  G S 5 5 0 .  
1 6 , 000 mi les ,  excel lent condi ·  
l io n .  $ 1 . 000 . with fairin g .  
back res t . l u ggage rack  
$ 1  . 30 0 .  3 4 8 - 5 1 3 3 .  
----- - -···- _ _  . 4  2 2  
Cafeine stimu lant capsu 1es 
Great for f ina ls studying 
$20 1 00 .  5 8 1 - 2 2 0 9 .  
4 2 5  
Bose 90 1 speakers taking 
best offer .  5 8 1 - 2 9 4 3 .  
4 2 1  
AMC Spirit 1 9 7S:-IOaded 
Super sharp Must sel l fast . 
$307 5 .  of fer 3 4 5 · 7 2 7 9  
befort: 9 . 3 0 d . m  u1 a i•er f) . 
4 2 7  
Canipus clips 
-Spa n i s h  Club wi l l  meet Thursday , Apri l  21 at 6 : 00 p m . in Col­
eman Hall Room 1 01 . This wi l l  be the last meeting of the 
semester . Pinatas wi l l  be broken . 
Student Senate Awareness Committee wi l l meet Thursday, 
April 2 1  at 6 :00 p .m .  i n  the Un ion Walkway. Everyone is urged to 
attend . 
lnterfraternity Cou nci l  wil l  meet Thursday , April 2 1  at 6 : 30 
p .m .  in the Un ion Martinsvil le Room . 
Black Student Union wi l l  hold a social/Victory party for Harold 
Wash ington Thursday , Apri l 21 at 8 : 00 p :m .  i n  the Afro-American 
Cultural Center . .  
Pre-Engineering Studies Committee wi l l  feature a speaker 
Thursday, April 2 1  at 2 : 00 p .m .  in Physicar · science Building 
S2 1 5. The Un iversity of I l l inois engineering program wil l be 
discussed . All pre-eng ineering students are urged to attend this 
meeting .  
P h i  Gamma N u  wil l  meet Thursday , April 2 1  a t  5 : 30 p .m .  i n  the 
Un ion Charleston-Mattoon Room .  Nominations for assistant 
pledge trainer wi l l  open . All members are reminded to pay charge 
and formal money. There wi l l  be a speaker at 6 :00 .  
lntervarslty C hristian Fellowship wi l l  meet Thursday , April 2 1  
a t  7 : 00 p .m .  i n  t he  Un ion Oakland Room . 
Campus C lips are publ ished dai ly ,  free of charge ,  as a publ ic ser­
vice to the campus. Cl ips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern Ne ws office two business days before date to be publ ish­
ed (or date of event ) .  Information should include event , name of 
sponsoring organ ization (spel led out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions ) .  date , time and place of event , plus any other pert inent in ­
formation . Name and phone number of submitter must be includ­
ed. C lips contain ing conf l ict ing or confusing information wi l l  not be 
run i f  submitter cannot be contacted . C l ips wi l l  be edited for space 
availab le .  Cl ips submitted after 9 : 00 a .m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publ ication . C l ips will be run one day only for any 
event. No clips will be taken by phone .  
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Thursday's Classified ads P I PaSP r e por J c l ;:i s s r s 1 f  P d  errors i r n r n e d r a t e l y  at  5 8 1 · 2 8 1  2 .  wi l l  appear 1 1 1  t 1 1 e  nex l  edlt 1on U n le s s  1 1o t 1 f 1ed . w e  c a n n o t  be respon 
n r  an 1 1 1 c o 1 1 pct  etc1 <i l tP r  i ts f i r s t  inser t ion 
1 0 Aprll 2 1 ,  1 983 The Dally Eastern N ews 
For Sa le 
Need credit cards, improved 
or new credit? Look for our ad 
under Announcements this ad­
dition .  602-949-0276 Dept. 
47 
_____ 4/2 1 , 28 ,_5/2 , 5  
For Sal e :  1 96 7  F o r d  
M ustan g .  Excellent condition . 
Call 3 1 1 6 . 
4 / 2 5  
2 pioneer prelude 1 00 
speakers $80 , sony walkman 
$40 58 1 -3985. 
4 / 2 2  
Lost and Fou nd 
FOUN D ,  FOU N D ,  FOU N D :  
The Dai ly Eastern News has 
many items ( keys, glasses , 
etc . )  that have been turned i n .  
I f  y o u  are missing something,  
check at the News office.  Al l  
i tems w i l l  be disposed of at the 
end of the semester.  
__________00 
Suzy M. Sizemore , Pick up . 
your ID at the Dai ly Eastern 
News Office.  
_.c.. ________ 4/2 1 
LOST : Blue backpack with 
can of "tire sealer & inflator" in 
pouch.  Lost near motorcycles 
in Lantz parking lot.  Please 
return for $ 1 O reward . Call i m ­
mediate ly .  5 8 1 -2 4 6 1 . 
_________ 4 / 2 1 
LOST : Two r ings at the com­
puter center terminals.  Have 
sentimental value . R EWAR D ' ! 
Please cal l  Lisa at 3 4 8 - 56 5 2 . 
_________ 4/ 2 1  
FOU N D :  Eastern jacket and 
sweatshirt with earrings in 
pocket . Call  Dave at 5 7 9 3 .  
Identify earrings t o  clai m .  
_________ 4/ 2 1  
LOST: Cute black dasc hund 
wi th  brown markings .  Please 
call 3 4 5 - 7 8 1 2 . We miss h im 
very much.  Answers to the 
name Osca• . 
--------.,-4/ 2 1  LOST : Television Production 
Textbook, color white my 
name must be on back of the 
cover . If  foun d ,  cal l  Hideyo , 
348-892 2 .  
_________ 4122 
LOST: Eastern Jacket, red 
mittens in pocket, at Marty's on 
Saturday night.  Cal l  5 8 1  -
3234. 
4/22 
LOST: Black a n d  Brown pup­
py with white chest. Beagle 
size. Answers to All ita, looks 
l ike small doberman , call  348 -
504 1 or 348-0868. 
________ 4122  
Lost a nd Fou nd 
LOST: Lantz (Sat. ) E . l . U .  
jacket ( M ) ,  with room key ,  l . D . 
and racquetball .  Please return 
to Triad Desk. $REWARD$ . 
--�----,----4/2 2  LOST: A disc Camera 6000 
is  missing from 1 31 6 4th 
Street after a party on Friday , 
April 1 8 . Any information 
leading to its discovery would 
be greatly appreciated.  It  
means a lot to me.  Cal l  Tina 
348-03 1 7. Reward . 
_________ 4/22 
LOST : Marketing Book in the 
U n ion bathroom .  I f  you picked 
it u p ,  please cal l  Kate . 348-
5 2 4 6 .  
_________ 41 25 
LOST : Brown leather wallet 
with horse on front. Cal l  348-
5 1 7 3 .  Reward 
_________ 4/2 5  
Could the person who took 
my disc camera, Apri l  9th . from 
1 440 Tenth Street PLEASE 
return i t .  Could I at l east have 
my f i lm? R eward ! !  
_________ 4/2 2 
LOST : Brown and white pup­
py .  Very cute. Answers to 
name of Brandy.  Please phone 
3 4 8 - 5 2 7 8 .  
____ ____ 4/ 2 2  
L O S T : B l u e  E a s t e r n  
Notebook. Has notes for al l  
c lasses . 3 4 5 - 4 8 0 2 .  Lost 
aroun d  M c Afee . 
_________ 4 1 2 2  
LOST : Sat. n ight ,  gold chain 
with 3 gold c harms on i t .  
Reward . Cal l  Barb 39 4 1 . 
_________ 4 / 2 2  
An nou ncements 
Need Credit Cards? receive 
Visa and MasterCard with no 
credit check.  6 0 2 - 9 4 9 - 0 2 7 6  
Dept .  4 7 .  
____ 4 1 2 1 , 2 8 , 51 2 , 5 
Sign petit ion s .  
protestin g  cuts 
Education Apri l  
U n io n  Lobby . 
write letters 
i n  H igher 
2 6 . "  2 7  in  
_________ 4 · 2 1  
Reserve your kegs early at 
the Mid ·Town Station . 3 4 5 -
4 6 3 6 .  
_________ 4 1 2 1  
S A N D Y  Z I E G L E R  C o n -
gratulations on being named 
Little Sister Sweetheart of Beta 
Sigma Psi .  
4/2 1 
Hey Neighbors : Are you 
ready to celebrate ti 1e wed­
ding? 8th Floor. 
_________ 4 / 2 1 
A n nou ncements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexual ly  assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available . Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 62 .  
__________ 00 
KEEP ABORTIO N  SAFE 
A N D  LEGAL. Join NARAL free . 
R efc.-�als 345-9285 .  
__________00 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant,  see Carlyle I nteriors 
U nl im ited , West Route 1 6 . 
open 8 - 6  Mon . - Sat . phone 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6  
00 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir­
thright cares.  Free testin g .  
348- 8 5 5 1  Monday - Thursday 
2 - 6  
__________ 00 
Need money for school? 
Eagle Bank makes student 
loans to ALL qual i f ied students.  
Cal l  Gary 3 4 5 - 3 9 7 7  today . 
_________ 516 
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
Telegram s !  P i e s  i n  �ac e  
available $ 5 . 0 0 ,  3 4 5 - 2 9 1 7 .  
______ __ 4 1 2 5  
One female needs place to 
stay from May 3 1 -June 1 2 . 
P lease cal l  Vicki  at 3 4 8 - 7 7 7 0 .  
_________ 4 / 2 2  
A M A  A L E R T :  C hairman I nter­
views wil l  be held Thurs. Apri l  
2 1 st i n  R m .  3 1 1 Coleman Hal l  
at 3 : 00 - 5 : 00 p m . Al l  in­
terested persons s ign u p  for a 
1 5  m i n .  t ime slot on sign up 
sheet on R m .  3 1 7 Coleman 
H al l .  (Any further questions 
contact Gina. 5 8 1 - 5 7 7 3 . )  
4 / 2 1 
Pregnant? My h usband and I 
are i nterested in adopting a 
baby .  Wi l l  pay all medical and 
legal expenses. Cal l  i n  ton­
f idence.  6 1 8 - 5 4 9 - 5 8 4 3 . Cal l  
after 6 : 00 p m .  
4 / 2 9  
We are proud to announce 
Ju l ie  Overton as th is weeks 
· · Kappa Delta SC<holar of the 
Week . . . 
--------===-4 1 2 1 Thanks to al l  past TKE Litt le 
Sister Officers . You d id  a fan­
tastic job . Congratulations to 
the n ew off icers,  President 
R h o n d a  Shoemake r .  V i c e  
P r e s i d e n t  C o r i n n e  Wa l l .  
Secretary Traci Conkovic h ,  
Treas u r e r  A l i c e  G av e n y .  
Historian Joy Klancic , Pledge 
Trainer Renee Fleming , Social 
C h airman Suzy J erard , Fund 
Raiser Rose Kr i l ich , Intramural 
C h airman Toni S immons.  
_________ 4 1 2 1 
M I DTOWN AUTO CENTER 
1 0  % off 
Total Bi l l  
with validated student ID  
24 Hr. Tow Service Includes all services: 
345-461 2 
Towing • Labor • Parts 
1 705 Madison Ave . • Charleston 
American & German Foods 
Salad Bar; Beer & Wine 
2 3 4 - 4 5 3 5  
1 700 Ruby 
Mattoon 
�Behind Sunoco Gas/and 
off of S. Rt. 4 5  
Hours: 
Tues.-Thurs .  
1 0 a .m.  ·9 p . m .  
F r i .  & Sat. 
1 0 a.m . · 1 0 p. m . 
A n nou ncemen\s A n nou ncements 
C a l l  H e l p  L i n e  • t a p e  
Line-3 p . m .  t o  midnigl . fai ly .  
Volunteers talk with y '" offer 
referrals. Bridge line ti ·ofes­
sionals . Phone 345- : ' ;2 or 
2 3 5 -4 1 7 9 .  
R:oo 
Congratulations to It ,_  newly 
elected officers of Phi  Beta Chi  
Sorority : Jane El l iott ,  Kel ly  
R i ley ,  Cindy Oertwig ,  Amy 
Weissberg , Crystal Moriearity , 
Kel l ie Dowel l ,  Nancy Ehlers.  
Sue Haas . Beta Love , Kathy 
--------,...,.-41 2 1  Let's go to " Highland" I I  
_________ 4/2 1 
Attention E veryone :  Today i s  
the last d a y  on campus f o r  Kris 
Drape r .  When she returns ,  she 
wi l l  be Kris K l ingbei l . 
_________ 4/ 2 1  
We're superior they're i n ­
ferior .  
_________ 4/ 2 1  
SARA (Jan ) ,  Happy 2 0th ' 
P lease always remember and 
n ever forget the pop machine 
bang and the Brady Bunch.  We 
love ya.  H ave a gre<tt one . S .  
( C i n d y )  
_________ 4 i 2 1 
Gido and Ron , We missed 
you this weeke n d .  Hey you 
can pick u p  your buttons at the 
house . Love the Sig Kaps. 
_________ 4 1 2 1  
Hey Sig Kaps , We can do i t .  
L e t ' s  pul l  i t  together a n d  win . 
Y o u r  Greekweek coaches love 
you so very much . 
_________ 41 2 2  
C h ris Gubelman , Dungeon 
Pottery . Dekalb returns to 
" C eleb . ' 8 3 "  for the 8th year . 
More face mugs,  dragon mugs.  
pig mugs.  p lus new item s !  
B e a d l a m ps - $ 6 .  B o w l s - $ 4 .  
Prices for student budgets . Br­
ing this ad for 1 0 per cent off . 
See you then • 
_________ 4/ 2 2  
I a m  t o  going t o  Cal ifornia'  
Sigma Love , Student Nurse 
_________ 4/ 2 1  
" A I R  BAND CONTEST" Little 
People's Weekend is coming 
Apri l  23.  There wi l l  be an air  
band contest from 1 2 : 30 - 2 : 00 
p . m ,  in the south quad . To be a 
band in the contest call  58 1 -
3 3 3 9  for information .  Spon· 
sored by A H A .  
_______ 4/ 2 1  
Alpha Ph i 's  encourage al l  
women of EIU to sign up for 
Fal l  Rush on Wed . Apri l  2oth 
and Thurs. Apri l  2 1 st Look for 
the tables i n  the U n io n . 
4 2 1  
CELEBRATIONS ' 8 3 .  Ex­
perience the ult imate at the In­
d ian Pavi l l ion at Union Station 
o n  Apri l  23-24 between 1 -5 
p . m . !  Sample the rich variety of 
garments,  coins,  dol ls,  han­
dicrafts.  Indulge yourself on 
the intricate carvings on ivory , 
wood, brass and copper.  See 
movies on Taj Mahal and danc­
ing feet. For in fo cal l  3 4 5 -
4 7 9 2 .  
_________ 4 / 2 2  
T h e  neighbors a n d  8 t h  f loor 
ar Highland bound for the 
"Social Event of the Y ear ' "  
_________ 4 / 2 1 
A special thanks to the 
1 9 8 2 - 8 3  TKE Litt le Sister Of­
f icers.  You were teriffic !  Con­
g ratu lations and best w ishes to 
the new off icers, especial ly my 
3 daughters Rhonda,  Corin n e .  
& Trac i .  I ' m  realiy proud o f  you . 
I know that you' l l  a l l  do a great 
j o b '  Rosy 
_________ 4 / 2 1 
Hey V . F . N . F .  The d inner  was 
great . I ' m  g lad I went .  It's too 
late to worry , m y  money is all 
spend . The south wi l l  r ise 
again . Southern G . A .  
_________ 41 2 1  
Thanks to Matt , Jan i s .  Sue , 
Audrey , Cami l l ia ,  Mitch , The 
PIKES, Teresa and everyone 
else who helped out i n  our 
election campaign . We really 
a pprec iate you . John and Bob . 
_____ ___ 4 1 2 1 
Patti Mel i n .  So how does it 
feel  to f inal ly be legal? Best 
wishes for a wonderf u l  2 1  st 
b i rth day . The 303 " Losers" �--------4/ 2 1  
Patti Gross ( Adopted mom ) .  
congrats o n  your engagement '  
Here's to the best !  Lov e ,  Your  
Adopted Daughter ,  Randee . 
------- -=:--:4/ 2 1  TKE Litt le Sisters.  Thanks for 
your support i n  elect ing me as 
your new presiden t .  I t  is an 
honor and priv i leg e .  I am really 
looking forward to next year . 
Love,  Rhonda 
_________ 4 / 2 1 
Alpha Sigma Tau pledges.  
Keep psyc h e d .  You' re almost 
there!  Love,  your sisters . 
4 2 1  
Kay Dee "Good Sister of the 
Week" is Lynn Zalokar . 
4 1 2 1  
Happy 1 9th Becky . Sorry 
about this weeke n d '  We' l l  just  
t-iave to party. twice as much to 
make up lost  t ime . Betsy "Bob· 
b r t ' ·  
- ---- -- - - - --- _ 4 1 2 1  
Nancy Simlow: Happy 2 
birthday . I ' l l  miss you 
year.  Janet .  
B i l l  Oppe , The rabbit 
d i e .  The wedding is ott . 
Tomorrow is 
Draper ' ! '  
Hey Ross, Who's your 
dy? Who's your pal? The 
APP Fan . 
_________ 4 
Wear Gloria Vanderbilt 
ored shorts . SPECIAL A 
West of M c Donalds. open 
3 4 8 - 8 4 7 1 .  
-:---:--:=-- --::--:--:-� An n ie Case . Black I 
N u n  watchout .  next W 
day · wi l l  be wpipping 
P rivi leged . 
Delta Tau Delta pl 
keep psyc hed,  we're 
there . S . R . H .  
------· - -- - - - 4 
Rally for Education 
2 8th . 
_______ ___ 4 
Sigma Sigma Sigma in 
al l  interested gir ls to sign up 
Fal l  Rush 83 today 1n 
U n ion . We look forward 
meeting you ' 
- _____ __ _____ 4 
Congratulatrons Larkey 
·eceiv ing DZ man . You sure 
1 t  all the requirements'  
- - ----- ___ _ _  4 
Sigma Kappa would hke 
wish everyone good luck 
G reek Week ' 
Anyone interested 1 n  
either Greece or Europe 
summer cheaply . with an 
perience traveler .  contact l 
at 3 4 5 - 4 0 2 8 .  after 7 OO p 
------ - -- - 4 
Kappa Delta invites you 
sign up for Rush rn the 
1Walkway today from 1 0·3 
_ 4 
B I L L Y  WISHART.  C 
gratulations on a great · 
the col legiate Mr .  I l l inois 
test. Hang in there. 
more weeks. I 'm right 
y o u .  Love . TOJO 
Laurie . You ·re do ing a 
tastic job!  I ' m so proud of 
Luv ya ton s .  Your A -baby 
___ _ _ _ _ 4 
Ch. amR_s 
345-300 1 In University Village 
Su/J_er Savings 
Famous Brand Name 
I Shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �1 0°ger 
Values to $7 5 .00 
SPEEDO..:;zs 
Swim- Su its . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 % oF 
Sport Totes . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  �499 
Mens-Womens-Childrens 
Thongs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .  �299 pair 
Wilson Yellow 
T . B I I  . S244 . en n I S a S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . can 
Eastern Division 
W L Pct. 
6 . 8 5 7  
7 4 . 636 
6 4 
6 4 
4 6 
2 1 0  
Western Division 
9 3 . 7 50 
9 3 . 7 50 -
8 5 . . 6 1 � 1 
6 8 . 4 2 9  
3 1 0  . 2 3 1  
3 1 0  . 2 3 1  E 
Eastern Division 
W L Pct. G  
7 5 .583 -
6 6 . 500 1 
6 6 . 500 
7 7 . 500 
6 7 . 4 1 7 1 
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coreboard 
Baseba l l  Detroit 5 7 . 4 1 7 Cleveland 5 8 . 3 8 5  
NATIONAL LEAGUE Western Division 
Eastern Division Oakland 9 4 . 6 92 
w L Pct . GB Texas 8 5 . 6 1 5 
Kansas City 6 4 . 600 
California 7 6 . 538 
6 1 . 8 5 7  
7 4 .636 1 
6 4 . 600 1 %  Chicago 6 6 . 500 
6 4 . 600 1 %  Minnesota 6 . 4 6 2  
4 6 . 400 3% Seattle 5 1 0  .333 
2 1 0  . 1 6 7 6 %  
Late games not included 
Wednesday's Results 
New York 6, Chicago 4 
9 
8 . 6 1 � 1 Y2 
6 8 . 4 2 9  4 
3 1 0  . 2 3 1  6 Y2 
3 1 0  . 2 3 1  6 Y2 
Late games not included 
Wednesday's Results 
ia 2, Chicago 0 
VOii< 6, Pittsburgh 0, ( 1 )  
YOll< at Pittsburgh, n ( 2 )  
· a t  Mont . ,  ppd. 
at San Diego, ppd. 
at Cincinnati, n 
�s at San Fran . n 
Thursday's Games 
ti at Houston 
illllis at Montreal 
Eastern Division 
W L Pct . GB 
7 5 . 583 
6 6 . 500 1 
6 6 . 500 1 
7 7 . 500 1 
6 7 . 4 1 7 1 y, 
Boston 5 ,  Milwaukee 4 
Texas 1 1  , Baltimore 2 
Kansas City 8, Detroit 7 
Toronto 4, Cleveland 1 
Mirinesota at Seattle, n 
Oakland at Calif . ppd. 
Thursday's Gemes 
Seattle at Minnesota 
New York at Chicago 
Oakland at Calif . 
Hockey 
DIVISIONAL FINALS 
(Best of seven) 
Cambell  Conference 
Norris Division 
Chicago vs.  Minnesota 
(Chicago wins aeries 4-1 ) 
Weclnnday'a Reault 
Chicago 5, Minnesota 2 
Chicago 4, Minnesota 3 
Minnesota 5, Chicago 1 
Chicago 7 , Minnesota 4 
Chicago 5, Minnesota 2 
..... . ��·�··--· ..... .  .-. ...... ..... � ..... , ,! 
A t  i 
1 Reflection's! 
i 
in i 
Reflection' s  Lounge I 
9- 1 2  p . m .  i KEVIN GAINER -
TRIO I 
· - ·-· ·-· ·._., , ,..,,., ,  .....  , ..... ...... . -�·-· ·-' 
DOWNTOWN M A T JOON • 258-8228  
2 
2 %  
1 
1 %  
2 
2 Y2 
3 
5 
Th ursday,  A pri l 2 1 ;-. 1 983 1 1  
Smythe Division 
Edmonton vs. Calgary 
(Edmonton wins series, 4·1 ) 
Wednesday's Result 
Edmonton 9 ,  Calgary 1 
Calgary 6, Edmonton 5 
Edmonton 1 0 , Calgary 2 
Edmonton 5 Calgary 1 
Edmonton 6, Calgary 3 
WALES CONFERENCE 
Adams Division 
Boston vs. Buff lo 
(Booton leadi aeries 3-2) 
Wednesday ' s  Result 
Boston 9 ,  Buffalo 0 
. Boston 6, Buffalo 2 
Buffalo 4, Boston 3 
Boston 5, Buffalo 3 
Buffalo 7, Boston 4 
Petrick Division 
NY Rangers vs.  N Y  Islanders 
(Islanders lead aeries 3·2) 
Wednesday's Result 
Islanders 7, Rangers 0 
Rangers 3, Islanders 1 
Rangers 7, islander$ 6 
Islanders 5. Ranger5 O 
Islanders 4: Rang"' >:> 1 
Basketba l l  
NBA P layoffs 
E11tern Conference 
Boston YI. Atlanta 
Boston 1 03 ,  Atlanta 95 
Friday-Boston at Atlanta 
Sunday-Atlanta at Boston 
(Winner plays Milwaukee) 
Scoreboard is published throughout the week based on 
space available. All results should be phoned in or 
d�livered to the sports desk by 2 p.m.  one day prior to 
publication. 
New Jersey vs. New Yori( 
New York 1 1 8 ,  New Jersey 1 0 7 
Thursday-New Jersey at New York 
Sunday-New York at New Jersey 
(Winner plays Philadelphia) 
Western Conference 
1 Phoenix va. Denver 
Phoenix 1 21 , Denver 1 08 
Friday-Phoanix at Denver 
Sunday-Denver at Phoenix 
(Winner plays San Antonio) 
Seattle vs. Portla nd 
Wednesday-Portland at Seattle, n 
Friday-Seattle at Portland 
Sunday-Portland at Seattle 
(Winner plays Los Angeles) 
Soccer 
FINAL 
MISL STANDINGS 
EASTERN DIVISION 
w L .  Pct. GB 
y-Baltimore 30 1 8  . 6 2 5  
x-Cleveland 29 1 9  .604 1 
x-Chicago 28 20 583 2 
x-New York 2 4  2 4  . 5 0 0  6 
Pittsburgh 2 4. 2 4  . 5 0 0  6 
Buffalo 2 2  2 6  . 4 5 8  8 
Memphis 1 9  30 388 1 1  
WESTERN DIVISION 
w L Pct GB 
y-San Diego 3 2  1 6  .667 
x-Wichita 2 7  2 1  . 563 5 
x-Kansas City 2 6  2 2  . 5 4 2  6 
x-St . Louis 26 22 . 5 4 2  6 
Phoenix 24 24 500 8 
Golden Bay 1 7  3 1  . 3 5 4  1 5  
Los Angeles 8 4 0  . 1 5 7 34 
y-Clinched divisK>n 
x-Clinched playoff spat 
MISL Playoffs 
Eastern Division 
Chicago vs. C leveland 
(Chicago leads aeries 1-0) 
Chicago 9 ,  Cleveland 5 
Thursday-Clevland at Chicago 
x-Saturday-Chicago at Cleveland 
New Yortc vs. Baltimore 
(Baltimore leads aerlea 1 -0) 
Baltimore 1 1  , New York 4 
Friday-Baltimore at New York 
Saturday-New York al Baltimore 
Western Division 
Kansas Cty vs. San Diego 
Wednesday-Kansas Cty at San Oiego, n  
Saturday-San Diego a t  Kansas City 
x-Tuesday-Kansas Cty at San Diego 
St. Louis vs. Wichita 
(Wichita leads aerlea 1 -0) 
Wichita 6, St. Louis 5 OT 
Friday· Wichita at St. Louis 
x-Tuesday-St. Louis at Wichita · 
·x-Games played only if necessary 
Footba l l  
USFL STANDINGS 
ATLANTIC CONFERENCE 
w PF PA 
Philadelphia 6 1 1 4 5 5 7  
Boston 5 2 1 66 1 30 
New Jersey 2 5 1 09 1 7 2 
Washington 6 94 l 62 
CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
Tampa Bay 
Chicago 
W L 
5 2 
4 3 
PF PA 
1 3 7 1 3 1  
1 66 98 
Michigan 
Birmnghm 
3 4 1 1 8  1 28 
2 5 8 7  1 05 
PACIFIC CONFERENCE 
w l PF 
O�nver 4 3 1 06 
Los Angeles 4 3 • 99 
Oakland 3 4 1 24 
Arizona 3 4 1 24 
Saturday ' s  Games 
Los Angeles at Michigan 
Denver at Arizona 
Sunday's Games 
Oakland at Birmingham 
Boston at Philadelphia 
Tam pa Bay at Washington 
Monday's Results 
Los Angeles 1 8, Tam pa Bay 1 3 
PA 
1 09 
96 
1 03 . 
1 83 
Need a ride?? 
Check the 
classified 
ods! ! !  
HO URS 
Mon . -Thurs . : 
9 a . m . -M idnight 
Fri . -Sat . : 
9 a . m . - 1 a . m .  
Sunday : 
LONE WOLF 
McQUADE 
CHUCK N O R R I S  
DAV I D  
· .  , CARRA D I N E  iPGI 
AN ORION 
PICTURES RELEASE 
9:25 
$2ALL SHOWS BE FORE 6 P. M. 
o� - -
�� 
o o oE���� 
D irect L i ne to Keg 
Noon- 7  p . m .  
509 Van Bu ren 
HELD OVER 
The Man of the Century. 
���.!?.!JI "'" 
4:30 & 8:00 
All SHOWS B E FORE 6 P. M. 
What a feeling . 
IRI A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
7:00 ' 9:00 
The Dally 
Eastern News 
lasslfled ads world 
Cond u ctor - 345-4636 SPECIALS 
DRAFT BEER M ickey ' s . . . . . . . . 
Keg ( 112 BBL> Pony ( Y4 BBL> 1 6  oz . cans 
30 . 00 20 . 00 Drewry ' s  � - · . . . ... . .  
3 2 . 00 2 1 . 00 1 2  pk.  cans 
40 . 00 2 2 . 00 O ld M i l  . . . . . . . . . . 
32 . 00 1 2  pk. cans 
2 7 . 50 
2 7 . 50 1 8 . 00 
2 9 . 00 2 0 . 00 FULL L I N E  OF RETURNABLE BEER 
Lite . .  2 9 . 00 20 . 00 
Pabst 2 5 . 50 1 9 . 00 
Old Style .  2 9 . 00 2 1 . 00 G iacobazzi Wi nes 
Strohs . . .  30 . 00 
Lamb ,  Rose , Bianco 
7 50 ml  $2.79 Jacob Best 2 4 . 50 
GARY ' S  KEG PLEDG E 
I wil l  sel l  kegs ti l l  1 a. m .  on weekends ! 
I wil l °always have ice tot your kegs ! 
I will always make sure the kegs are ice cold ! 
$8.29 
case 
$4.1 9  
pack 
$3.89 
pack 
1 ) 
2 )  
3) 
4) 
-
I wil l  always promise a working ·tapper with each keg sold ! 
r=�,,,=·=,'.l!:!I 
\ 
J 
Thursday's 
1 2  
Netters fa i l  to contai n  Sycamores 
by Scott Mountford 
After forcing six matches to three 
sets , Eastern' s  men ' s  tennis team failed 
W ednesqay to contain Indiana State 
and lost 6-3 at Weller Courts . 
The Panthers' Scott Fjelstad and 
Jon Tuft registered two singles vic­
tories while Fjelstad combined with 
_ Bruce Perrin to record Eastern's lone 
doubles win. 
" I  was able to consistantly attack the 
net and play agressively, "  Fjelstad 
said . "I knew that my match could 
have a definite bearing on the outcome 
of the game. 
"I had to cut off his passing shots in 
order to win , "  Fjelstad added . " By do­
ing this,  I forced him to make errors 
and play my game . '' 
Tuft defeated Indiana State's Mike 
Hambrock in an intense 6-4, 7-5 deci­
sion, while Fjelstad beat Sycamore 
Mike Rourke 6-2, 4"6, 6- 1 .  
Eastern trailed 4-2 after the singles 
competition and had to sweep the three 
doubles matches to defeat the visiting 
sycamores . 
But the Panthers' season record 
· dropped to 1 5-5 after they lost two of 
the three doubles matches . 
Fj elstad and Perrin recorded 
Eastern's doubles victory by defeating 
Rourke and Terance Chanes 6-4, 7-6 . 
Several close calls caused controver­
sy in the match, but Fjelstad and Per­
:-in prevailed afteJ a poor start . 
"We got off to a really slow start , "  
Fjelstad said . "However , we settled 
down in the second set . We pulled 
together and were able to win . 
"The match was a little more heated 
than usual , "  he continued . " During 
the match we had , in the back of our 
minds , j ust how important the game 
was for us . "  Eastern's Jon Tuft returns a volley during _his 6-4 , 7-5 victory over Indiana 
Eastern wasted its chance of State's Mike Hambrock Wednesday at Weller Courts. Eastern eventually lost to 
defeating the Sycamores when Jay the Sycamores 6-3 . (News photo by Beth Lander) 
Johnson and Rob Hopkins fell 7-6 , 4- Munie said . "We had a lot of close games that 
6, 2�6 .  In addition, the Panther team of "I felt like I choked on two crucial could have gone either way in the se­
Mark Munie and Tuft lost 6-3 ,  5-7 , 3- points in the second set that could have- cond and third sets , "  Perrin said .  
6 .  kept me in the match , "  Munie con- "Unfortunately, I came -Out on the 
Earlier, Munie lost to Chanes 6- 1 ,  2- tinued . - short end of too many of them . "  
6 ,  2-6 .  Perrin ,  Eastern's No . 4 singles Johnson and Hopkins suffered set 
"I played real well in the first set , player·, added to the Panthers' list of - backs in droping two and three-set 
but I have to give him (Chanes) credit singles defeats by losi�g to Indiana matches to Indiana State . -
because he was able to battle back , "  State's Tom Sutton 6- 1 ,  3-6, 4-6 . 
Righetti yields _two hits, beats White Spx 
CHICAGO (AP)-New York's  
Dave Righetti flirted with a no-hitter 
for 5 Y1 innings Wednesday night and 
allowed two hits in eight shutout inn­
ings as the Yankees defeated the 
Chicago White Sox 6-4 .  
Righetti , 3-0, allowed only one 
baserunner until Rusty Kuntz broke up 
his no-hitt bid with a one-out single in 
the sixth inning . 
Tony Bernazard opened the Chicago 
seventh inning with a single and 
Righetti was relieved by Rich Gossage 
after his only two walks of the game, to 
start the ninth frame. 
The White Sox loaded the bases on 
Bernazard's single and scored all their 
runs on Tom Paciorek's three-run dou­
ble and a pair of grounders .  _ 
White Sox starter LaMarr Hoyt, 1 -3 ,  
was nicked for a run in the first inning 
on Willie Randolph's leadoff double 
and grounders by Ken Griffey and 
Dave Winfield . 
Sl ugger games canceled 
Eastern's baseball team's scheduled 
double-header with Illinois State 
University Wednesday was canceled 
because of the death of an ISU player's 
father . 
Eastern head coach Tom McDevitt 
was notified early Wednesday morning 
by Illinois State's head coach Duffy 
Bass that the Redbird squad would not 
be coming to Charleston for the slateq 
twinbil l .  
Consequently , the  Illinois State con-
tests have not been rescheduled , so tht 
Panthers now turn their attention to 
this weekend's four-game series against 
intrastate rival Western Illinois . 
This weekend's pair of twinbills with 
the Leatherneck s' will start at l p . m .  
Saturday and Sunday a t  Monier Fiefd .  
Eastern starting pitcher for Satur­
day's opener will be Marshall Cruto· 
cher, 2-2. Bill Morton, 4- 1 ,  will pitch in 
the nightcap . 
The Yankees made it 6-0 with five 
runs in the sixth inning._ 
Cubs fall 2-0 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Steve 
Carlton pitched a four-hitter for his 
53rd career shutout , the 1 3th best of all 
time, and Joe Morgan socked a two­
run · home run as the Philadelphia 
Philles beat the Chicago Cubs. 2-0 
Wednesday night . 
It was Carlton's 288th career vic­
tory, leaving him 12 shy of becoming 
the 1 6th pitcher in baseball history to 
win 300 games . 
Carlton struck out 1 0  and walked 
three in pitching his first complete 
game of the season and third victory in  
four starts . It  was the 72nd time in 
Carlton's career that he had struck out 
1 0  or more batters in a gam�. . 
Chuck Rainey, 0-3 ,  was the loser for 
Chicago. 
The Philles g9t Carlton all the runs 
he needed in the fourth . With one out, 
Gary Matthews triple_d to the base of 
the right field wall , the ball just eluding 
outfielder Keith Moreland's glove.  
Panthers 
split two; 
face WIU 
by Kathy Leahy , 
Eastern's softball team, 
split a double-header Tuesday wi 
the Indiana University-Purd 
University Metros , but once a · 
the Panthers had to struggle. 
Although Eastern's soft 
team has won five of its last e ig 
road games, head coach De 
D' Abbraccio said her squad 
playing poorly.  
"We really played slow 
sluggishly ,'' D' Abbraccio 
"We have a lot of players wi 
- colds right now and we weren 
able to function as efficiently as 
normally would .'' 
" We got behind early a nd had 
play catch-up in the first game . 
had no solid defense , either," 
continued . 
Eastern fell to the Metros 7-6 • 
the opener but won the nightcap 
3 .  The Panthers will look to · 
prove their play when they re t 
to league action Thursday . 
D' Abbraccio said her squad' 
home double-header Thur 
against conference-rival West 
Illinois ,  9-9, will give Eastern 
chance to rebound . 
D' Abbraccio said that East 
and Western "are traditio 
rivals . "That, plus the fact t 
they are a conference team, mak 
this a crucial game for us . "  
Offensively, Western i s  led 
third baseman Beth Maier, . 3 1  
and centerfielder Liz  Mackle , . 3 1  
"\Ve're expecting a, g 
double-header, " D' Abbracci 
said . " Western is a _good hitti 
team and our ri varly has alwa 
been intense . "  . 
. "Western is tough competitio 
and their record is not indicative 
their capabilities,'' she added . 
Eastern will counter offensiv 
with senior shortstop Na 
Kassebaum, .439, who is riding 
nfoe-game hitting streak . 
Unfortunately, Eastern might 
without the services of its seco 
best hitter , Mary Tiegs, who · 
ed Tuesday's second game beca 
of the flu .  
"Mary was supposed t o  go 
Health Services today, so I wo 
know until later today if she will 
playing or not ,'' D' Abbraccio · 
Wednesday . 
Without Tiegs,  Eastern w ill ha 
its hands full offensively whe n  
Panthers face Western's 
DePaoli , 6-6,  and Kathy Bru 
3-3 ,  who sport 1 . 19 and 2.23 
ed run averages respectively. 
D' Abbraccio said junior Do 
Ridgway and senior Kat 
Richards are probable 
Thursday against the 
Westcrwinds . 
Ridgway, 5-2, boasts a I .  
ERA, while Richards , 5-3 , e n  
Thursday's game a 1 . 65 ERA. 
" We're not sure who we're s 
ting tomorrow. It will depend 
how practice goes today,"  D' 
braccio said . 
April 2 1 ,  1 983 
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a l pha : A n u : N 
beta : B • . z 1 : .:.  -
gam ma :  r om icron :  O 
delta : a . pi : n 
epsi lon : E  
zeta : Z 
eta : H tau : T 
u psi lon : Y  
iota : I ph i : <I> 
kappa : K 
lam bda :  A psi : lV 
m u : M 
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[ IJ Ask us  what it means t IJ 
Lee® Rider 
a l l cotton den im jeans 
Qua l i ty p ri ced 
1 9 . 99 Every day 
The f i t  i s  dynam ite. The rugged 1 4-oz. den i m  stands u p  to 
you r  fu l l ,  act iv� l i fe. They're 1 00% cotton,  so they' l l  wear to 
a soft , comfortab le  f i t .  And they're affordab l y  pri ced , every 
day. Sizes 5 - 1 5. 
Shop Cross Country Mall  Mon.-Sat. 1 0·9, Sun. 1 2  
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reeks list pros, cons of greek life · 
Debra Klauer 
Joining a fraternity or sorority is a 
step in anyone' s  life ,  but the 
bers of various greek organiza­
on campus agree that · although 
e are some 9isadvantages , j oining 
positive and beneficial step . 
Sophomore Kathy Roby, money­
ing chairman of Sigma Sigma 
a sorority decided to j oin ,to 
'ch her college years .  "I wanted to 
involved in something during col­
and a sorority seemed to offer 
t I was looking for , "  Roby said .  
Lasting friendships and sisterhood 
two aspects of a sorority that Roby 
she enj oys . "I like being involved 
and informed of campus activities , "  
added . 
John Wangler,  current secretary and 
ntly-elected president of Sigma Chi 
ternity said , "I j oined Sigma Chi 
use I thought school was getting 
'ng and I wanted more o f  a social 
" 
angler , a j unior , also j oined for 
bene'fits he will receive after 
uation . " It gives me practical ex- · 
'ence of what running a business 
be like because a fraternity is ·  run 
a business , ' '  he sai d .  
' I t  will also help me in  getting a j ob 
use I am always meeting new peo­
which will be helpful  in  an inter­
situation , "  he added . 
angler also said he likes the variety 
activities and opportunities that 
e from belonging to a fraternity.  
ere are many more opportunities 
do things like holding an office 
'ch you normally would not be able 
o if you were n ' t  a member . "  
ave Schreiner , Delta Tau Delta 
ident , decided to j oin i n  order to 
t more people . "I pledged my 
homore year because I needed to 
t more people , ' '  Schreiner sai d .  
hreiner , a j unior , decided to j oin 
Tau Delta because i t  was a new 
rnity . "I was most impressed with 
Delts because they were young and 
growing which is exciting to be a 
of, " he said . 
f all the aspects of a fraternity, 
einer . enjoys the members the 
t .  "I defi nitly like the people and 
attitudes , "  Schreiner sai d .  
unior Lindsey Cilmer , vice presi­
t of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority 
'ded to j oin for a few reasons . " I  
ed my sophomore year because I 
ted to have more of a social l ife ,  
1 also wanted t o  be in a group 
re I k new I would learn 
ething , "  Gilmer said . 
e added that she j oined Alpha 
Tau because it was also a new 
p.  "Alpha Sigma Tau was a brand 
sorority on campus and it had 
t I was looking for ;  something new 
different , and it  gave me a chance 
be a part of the foundation of an 
ization on campus . ' '  
ilmer enjoys the unity and social 
ts of the sorority . " I  like it when 
one does things together and 
one's spirits are up , "  she said.  
racy Siesennop , activities fund 
'rman of Alpha Phi sorority, j oined 
rority to meet people.  " I  j oined as 
hman to meet a lot of people, "  
nnop said . 
e said she wanted to be part of a 
p that was more than just an 
ization . " Alpha Phi is a group of 
ds who care about each other , "  
said . " I ' ve met a lot o f  people 
ugh my sorority and it gives me a 
ose and keeps me busy , "  she said.  
isennop, a sophomore, likes the 
that a sorority keeps her busy . 
ere's always something to do 
"ch helps me organize my time, ' '  she 
said . "It helps with relationships 
because you learn to get along with dif­
ferent types of people , ' '  she added . 
Jeff Dick , a member of Sigma Pi 
fraternity, said, " I  felt I needed to join 
a group of guys to keep busy and to be 
involved in something . " 
Dick , a junior, feels being active is 
an important part of being in a frater­
nity. "I like all the activities and just 
being around the guys makes me feel 
good , ' '  he said . ' 
Chris Rugger, alumni secretary for 
Delta Chi fraternity lived in the Delta 
Chi house his freshman year as an in­
dependent and became good friends 
with the members so he decided to 
j oin . Rugger , a senior,  said,  "I l ike the 
way I ' m  constantly exposed to new 
people which keeps life i · - teresting . " 
Rugger said he likes the benefits  he 
receives from his fraternity not only 
now, but the benefits he will receive 
after graduation.  "I like knowing that 
whel) I graduate I can always come 
back here to visit , ' '  he sai d .  
Alpha Gamma Delta soro r i t y  
member , sophomore Cindy M u e n ­
chau , said s h e  j oined to become i nvolv­
ed . "I like to be involved i n  a lot  of 
campus-wide activities , and the sorori­
ty gives me a chance to do j ust  that . "  
Muenchau said she enj oys the  
closeness of sorority l ife .  " I t r<:ally i s  a 
sisterhood because you become very 
cLose and may confide i n  them , ' '  
Muenchau said . 
M ost  greeks agree that greek li fe ,  
l ike everything else , has i t s  bad aspects . 
Siesennop said,  " Sometimes it seems 
like there ' s  too much . to do and not 
enough time to do i t  all . I always go 
and participate , but I get mad when 
others blow things off, ' '  she  sai d .  
Muenchau did not l ike t h e  " busy 
work and other tedious things 
associated with pledgi ng like house 
duties , phone duties, and signatu re� . I 
think there should be a limit because i t  
took a lot of  t ime , ' '  she sai d .  
Schreiner also said h e  disliked t h e  
time involved . " It takes time away 
from studies , but it  makes you budget 
your time better . I don ' t  have time to 
sit around and watch TV or go to the 
bars anymore , but that ' s  a sacrahce 
I ' m  willing to make , "  he added . 
Gilmer said he dislikes the comments 
and attitudes from people who are not 
greek . " I ' ve read the editorials about 
greeks and people say the greeks buy 
their friends,  but they have a wrong i n­
terpretation of the sorority because 
what we pay for is  to do things together 
and so we can have a house, we' re not 
j ust  paying to be in the sorority . ' '  
" People don' t realize that we do 
more than just party and socialize 
because in any organization there are 
philanthropy projects which help the 
needy and a lot of har(j work involved 
to keep any sorority goirig just like any 
organization , "  Gilmer said . 
Wangler said,  "The conflicts with all 
the events are hard to work around 
sometimes , but they're worth it in the 
long run . "  
Rugger said , " I  don' t  like the people 
who don' t  get involved and then com­
plain .  I really don' t  have any dislikes 
or else I wouldn' t  still be around , ' '  he 
added . 
Dick said there is not too much that 
he doesn ' t  lik e .  "Pledging took up a 
lot of t ime, but it was worth it , "  he 
said . 
Roby said , "The only thing I don ' t  
l ike i s  when non-greeks stereotype 
greeks . ' '  
1 1 6  S .  1 7th Street · Mattoon. I L  - 234-6056 
(Across from the Telephone Co.)  
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GET PSYCHED . 
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WITH A  
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OALLOON 
OOUQUET 
UP UP & A WA Y  
BALLOONER Y 
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A sk About Our 
Paddle Bouquet 
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i n  the Classifieds! 
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The Men of 
Sigma Chi 
. . . 
in vite everyone to 
�:GREEK 
In your EEK 
We wish � I I  Greeks good l uck 
i n  th is week' s  games ! 
· 1 61 7  9th Street 345-9023 
( ) 
Greek Sale! 
20o/o Off Anything 
Greek I 
April 25-29 -
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Union Bookstore 
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with 
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Put A Little Greek 
Come Watch Greek 
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Saturday, April 30 
starting at 8:00 a.m.  
The Women 
of 
Sigma Sigma Sigm 
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a l i tt le 
' 'Greek In 
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d Mcclane ,  Keyn< 
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7 
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#1 
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reek king, queen to be crowned at Kracker's 
Terri Sternau 
Greek Week will offic_ially begin Monday with the 
onation of a greek king and queen at E . L .  
cker ' s ,  1 405 4th St .  
Delta Zeta' s  junior Amy Michel , Kappa Delta' s  
junior Kathy Dirkes , Sigma Kappa' s  junior Lisa 
Foehr and Sigma Sigma Sigma' s  junior Krinette 
Bartel . 
Sullivan said . 
A king and queen will be crowned and first and se­
cond runners-up will be named . ·  An winners will be 
awa_rded flowers and plaques,  she said . 
Greek Week co-chairman Shari Sullivan said 
'ng for the greek royalty will be held from 8 a . m .  
4 p . m .  Monday in  the Library Quad , weather per­
ting . In the event of rain ,  voting will be held in the 
'on Ballroom . · 
King candidates are Beta Sigma Psi ' s  senior Russ 
Wienke, Delta Chi ' s  junior Erik Gould , Delta Sigma 
Phi ' s  j unior Tom Memmen, Delta Tau Delta ' s  senior 
Brian Burns, Lambda Chi Alpha' s  junior Steve 
Winkler, Phi Sigma Epsilon ' s  senior Tom Swank . 
Sullivan added that both sides of E . L .  Kracker' s  
will b e  open and a videotape of the airband competi­
tion will be shown on a big screen television to 
highlight the coronation . There will also be a chugg­
ing contest ·and other games to_ complete the evening . 
he election and coronation of the king and queen 
be coordinated and supervised by seniors Marty 
ener , T . J .  Singer , Kim Baldi and Sullivan . 
This year' s  queen candidates include Alpha Gam­
Delta' s  senior Leanne Mache, Alpha Phi ' s  senior 
y Barberry , Alpha Sigma Alpha' s  senior Janet 
y and Alpha Sigma Tau ' s  junior Jeri Karns . 
Pi Kappa Epsilon ' s  sophomore Gary Johnson , 
Sigma Chi ' s  junior John Pratt, Sigma Pi 's  junior 
Rob Hassels ,  Sigma Tau Gamma' s  freshman John 
Sullivan and Tau Kappa Epsilon ' s  senior Joe Kocot 
will also c-ompete in the king contest .  
Supplements Staff 
E9itor . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sharon Br�w 
Assistant . . . . .  Douglas Backstrom 
Also competing· for the greek queen crown are 
Admission to the coronation wil l  be $ 1 . 50,  and 
spirit points wil l  be given to the fraternity and sorori­
ty with the highest percentage of members present , 
Photo Editor . . . . . .  Colleen Braker 
Art Editor . . . . . . . . .  Tim Broderick 
reek Week calendar set 
25 
ning C eremony ,  8 p . m .  
k King a n d  Queen Elec·  
, 8 a. m .  to · 4 p . m .  Union 
oom 
26 
k Honors Banquet , 5 
Ed McClane, Keynote 
er 
27 
y Trimble Day . 
Man's Tug Pre l ims,  first 
( 2  tugs ) ,  3 p . m . 
en's Canoe Prel ims ( 4  
) ,  3 : 2 5  p . m .  
' s  ·canoe Prel ims ( 6  
) , 4 : 0 5  p . m .  
B i g  Man's T u g  Prel ims ( 4  tugs) , 
4 : 4 5  p . m .  
April  28 
Little Man's Tug Prel ims,  se· 
cond round (4 tugs) , 3 p . m .  
Women's T u g  Prel ims ( 4  tugs) , 
3 : 30 p . m .  
B i g  Man's Tug , Quarter Finals 
( 4  tugs) , 4: 1 5  p . m .  
Women's Canoe Finals,  5 p . m .  
Men's  Canoe Finals,  5 :  1 5  p . m .  
Co-ed O bstacle ,  5 : 30 p . m .  
April  29 
Little Man's Tug ,  Semi-f inals 
(2 tugs) , 3 p . m .  
Women's Tug , Semi'finals ( 2  
tugs) , 3 : 2 5  p . m .  
B i g  Man's T u g ,  Semi-finals ( 2  
tugs) , 3 : 5 5  p . m .  
Women's O bstac le ,  4 :  1 0  p . m .  
Men's Obstacl e ,  5 :  1 O p . m .  
April 30 
Men's 8 8 0  Pre l ims,  8: 1 O 
a . m .  
Triathalon , 8 : 30 a . m .  
Women's Relay, 8 : 5 5  a . m .  
Men's 8 8 0  Finals ,  9 :  1 5  a . m .  
Pyram i d ,  9 : 30 a . m .  
Little Man's Tug Finals ,  1 O 
a . m .  
Women's Tug Finals ,  1 0 : 1 5  
a . m .  
B i g  Man's Tug Finals ,  1 0 : 30 
a . m .  
C o - e d  B l i n d f o l d  P y r a m i d , .  
· 1 0 : 4 5  a . m .  
Awards Presentation , 1 1  : 1 5 
a . m .  
U n ity, 1 t o  6 p . m . 
Land of the 
� and 
adidas �  
Coach 
Eddy's 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
One Block North of Old Main 348·82 1 8  
Hours: Mon. ·Sat. 9 :00 a . . m . ·8:00 p.m.  
Sunday 1 2 :00·5 :00 p . m .  
PENN 
Racq uetba l ls egular $.425 NOW 
$288 can 
Out Motto:· 
We don 't overprice 
Ten nis· 
Bal ls  $239 
Rain Checks Avai lable 
CANVAS Shoe Sale 
Youth to size 7 
Women's size 8 % 
. 
Women's � Men's. 
to size 1 0  
$1 295 $1 59_5 $1 695 
1 -Rack 
�1 place for Shoes 
Thongs 
$249 
new balance l\£. 
as TIGER. 
Little Peop le ' s  Weekend 
T-Shirts $1 95 for k ids 
Bring in  the transfer & we ' l l  
print i t  for you • 
al l  for only $1 .95 
O lympian NOW 
I $1 1 95 Reg. 1 805 
Racquet 
Stringing 
Regular $ 1  29s 
NOW 
sgoo i 
SAVE 
saoo 
REGGIE'S  
Our Motto: I f  you didn't 
· - OPEN:  
. GGIE'S Mon . ·Thurs . .  9 a . m . - 8  p . m .  :> u y  1 t  at RE you Fri . -Sat . : 9 a . m . · 6  p . m .  
paid too much! Sun . :  1 2  p . m . · 5  p . m . 
Located in the University Village 
We at REGGIES wish good luck to 
those participating in Greek Sing & Greek Games ! 
Make G reek Week 1 983 
memorable with a g ift from 
REGGIES 
· DURING GREEK WEEK 
1 5 % off 
ALL GREEK M ERCHANDISE 
Sorority 
Socks 
Plastic 
Tumblers 
Wood 
Letter 
Pins 
Wooden 
. �ugs 
Greek · 
Key chains 
& Buttons 
Sorority 
Stationery 
Greek 
Jewelry 
Greek 
Glassware 
on't forget to � @TDK get your � G reek Week . SA-90 ' s  
Pictures developed 3 f $799 at REGGIES Or 
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Sorority rush 
held in May 
Women on campus who are in­
terested in joining a greek organization 
can beat the fall rush by signing up for 
fall sorority rush after Greek Week . 
Sign up for rush will be held May 3-
4, Karen Rude, a Panhellenic officer 
said . Sign-up tables will be in the 
residence halls from 4 : 30 to 6 : 30 p . m .  
and i n  the Union walkway lounge from 
9 a . m .  to 4 p . m .  
There will b e  a $5 fee to  be  paid at 
the time of registration, which will 
cover the entire week of rush , Rude 
said .  
Women who sign up for fall rush 
will receive information concerning 
rush and a fall 1983 rush schedule in 
the mail ,  she added . 
" It ' s  Greek To Me, "  a special 
presentation about greek life,  will of­
ficially mark the beginning of rush and 
will be shown again in August . Formal 
rush · will continue until the end of the 
week following the presentation, Rude 
said . 
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Greeks build spirits, 
pyramids for games 
M� mbers of the Sigma Kappa sorority get their spirits ' 
to• l 1reek Week by practicing the building of a pyramid 
Lrnt i:  Gym Friday afternoon. The pyramid competition for 
W eek wil, 'be held at 9 : 3.0 a. m. April 3 0 .  (News photos by 
leen Braker) 
' 'CA PTURE GREEK LIFE ON FILM' '  
F R E E  . .  
F r ee P ro c es s i n g  i f  y o u r s a t i n 
fi n i s h  c o l o r  p r i n ts a r e  n o t  ba c k  
wh en p ro m i s e d . Th i s  s e rv i ce 
a p p l i es to a l l  o ri g i n a l  ro l l s  of 
1 1 0 . 1 26 o r  1 3 5 co l o r p r i n t  f i l m  
( C - 4 1  p ro c e s s .  fu l l  f r a m e s ­
o n l y l  
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get color prints 
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